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Welcome
We extend a very warm welcome to all of you and introduce our new
Autumn/Winter day excursion brochure with local departure points in your area.
Quality, reliability and value for money are the essential ingredients for any good excursion and here at
Roadmark Travel we are totally committed to providing a personal, friendly and professional service to ensure
that your day out is one to remember for all the best reasons. Your comfort, safety and satisfaction are of
great importance to us and we value your business.
This brochure will bring you the best of our established venues and a selection of new ideas if you are looking
for something diﬀerent and we believe there is something for everyone, including a range of Faresaver
excursions departing during February and priced at just £18.
Our Mercedes coaches are always well maintained and carry the latest Euro 6 emission rating making them
environmentally friendly. Each vehicle is ﬁtted with seat belts, and they both have air- conditioning, a toilet
and excellent heating systems.
We take great care in recruiting experienced drivers who take pride in their profession and who are committed
to making your day out as special as you deserve.
As with any business, we are always looking to the
future and in this, our 30th year we have updated our
website and booking system which will see us through
the years ahead.

To book any of the day trips
in this brochure call us on
01903 741233

In an eﬀort to keep ever increasing costs down, and
therefore the price you pay as low as possible, we now
oﬀer email ticketing. At the time of booking you may be
asked if we could send your Travel Ticket and receipt
of payment by email. You do not need to print this as
the drivers always have your name or the name of the
person who made the booking, on their passenger list
when boarding the coach.

Please ensure that the excursions you have chosen picks
up at the points you require as not all excursions pick up in
every town or village.
At the time of booking we will conﬁrm the seat number we
have reserved for you – the seating plan (above/opposite)
shows where your seat is located on the coach.
You will be given a separate
DRIVER
reference number for each trip
booked. We ask that you send
1A 1B
1C 1D
payment to us within seven days
of making a booking, making
2A 2B
2C 2D
cheques payable to Roadmark
3A 3B
3C 3D
Travel Limited, and writing your
reference number on the back.
4A 4B
4C 4D
Alternatively you may pay by debit
5A 5B
5C 5D
card at the time of booking and,
Servery
6A 6B
if you have an email address we
7A 7B
will send your Travel Ticket(s)
through to you the same day.
8A 8B
8C 8D

If you’ve travelled with us before or if you are new to
Roadmark we look forward to hearing from you soon.
We are conﬁdent that you won’t be disappointed.
We hope you enjoy browsing through our brochure.

The Roadmark Travel Team
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Please note that we have a
strict NO SMOKING policy on
all of our coaches – this
includes electronic cigarettes.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

OctObeR
Wednesday 9th October

Isle of Wight
All Seats: £38.50

We travel to Portsmouth to join PICK UP TIMES
the Wightlink ferry that carries Horsham D & B ............07:15
us across the Solent to
Horsham Station .........07:20
Fishbourne. The Isle of Wight
Horsham Library .........07:25
has preserved its calm and
Hop Oast .....................07:35
genteel atmosphere from
Southwater..................07:40
the Victorian age and we will
Ashington ....................07:55
embark on a coach tour to
Washington.................08:00
show you some of the most
Storrington...................08:10
attractive towns and villages.
At lunchtime we will make a stop with a selection of
eateries.

Thursday 10th October

Friday 11th October

Heartbeat of Home
at London’s Piccadilly Theatre

Romney Hythe &
Dymchurch Railway

All Seats: £54.00

with Fish & Chip Lunch

Direct from the
PICK UP TIMES
producers of Riverdance,
Storrington..................09:00
Heartbeat of Home is a
Washington..................09:10
music and dance
Ashington.....................09:15
spectacular featuring
Southwater .................09:30
the vibrant, dynamic
Hop Oast.....................09:35
components of traditional Horsham Library .........09:45
Irish, Latin and Afro-Cuban Horsham Station.........09:50
music and dance.
Horsham D & B ...........09:55
Dorking ........................10:20
The cast includes over
thirty-seven experienced
dancers, as well as a ten-piece band creating a new
and electrifying sound written by award-winning,
Golden Globe nominated composer Brian Byrne.
At London’s Piccadilly Theatre for a strictly limited time
this show is a must for all lovers of Riverdance. Seats at
the theatre will be in The Stalls and there will be time
prior to the 2.30pm performance to ﬁnd lunch in the
West End.
Please note that access to the stalls at this theatre
is via 18 stairs from the main entrance – there is no
step-free access.

To book call 01903 741233

© Flickr – Andrew Barclay

All Seats: £40.00

We drive to Dungeness at PICK UP TIMES
the edge of The Romney
Pulborough .................08:30
Marsh in Kent for a Fish &
West Chiltington..........08:37
Chip lunch at the Romney, Storrington ..................08:45
Hythe and Dymchurch’s
Washington.................08:55
‘End of the Line’
Ashington....................09:00
restaurant. After lunch we Southwater ..................09:15
join one of the railway’s
Hop Oast.....................09:20
services, pulled by one
Horsham Library .........09:30
of the 15 inch gauge
Horsham Station .........09:35
locomotives, to the other
Roﬀey..........................09:40
end of the line at Hythe
where the coach will be waiting to take you back to
West Sussex.
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OctObeR
Tuesday 15th October

Wednesday 16th October

battle of britain Museum

Autumn colour
at exbury Gardens

© Flickr - Smudge 9000

All Seats: £29.50

All Seats: £31.00

Following a stop for lunch (cost
not included) we pay a visit to the PICK UP TIMES
Battle of Britain Memorial at Capel Storrington ..................08:30
West Chiltington..........08:37
le Fearne, located just outside
Pulborough .................08:45
Folkestone on the Kent coast.
Billingshurst ................09:00
It was initiated by the Battle
Southwater ..................09:15
of Britain Memorial Trust, and
Hop Oast.....................09:20
opened by the Queen Mother on
9 July 1993. It is formed of a large Horsham Library .........09:30
Horsham Station .........09:35
propeller-shaped base, with the
Roﬀey..........................09:40
ﬁgure of a seated pilot carved by
Harry Gray sitting at the centre. Also on the site are replicas of a Hawker
Hurricane and Supermarine Spitﬁre and the Christopher Foxley-Norris
Memorial Wall, on which appears the names of the almost 3,000 ﬁghter
aircrew who ﬂew in the Battle.
We then drive to the Kent Battle of Britain Museum located in nearby
Hawkinge. The museum is home to the largest collection of Battle of
Britain memorabilia, telling the story of the few summer months in 1940
which is remembered as the RAF’s ﬁnest hour, defending Britain’s skies
from the German Luftwaﬀe. There is a café at the museum where you
can purchase light refreshments before the journey home.

Thursday 17th October

Macmillan Fundraiser
All Seats: £39.50

Rather than a coﬀee morning we have been supporting the
Macmillan Charity for a number of years with a lunch. We
are delighted to return to the White Hart Hotel in Salisbury
for a three-course lunch followed by coﬀee and chocolates.
After lunch our traditional raﬄe will take place, with all
proceeds going to Macmillan. We invite donations of
suitable prizes, either in advance or on the day.
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Located on the edge of
PICK UP TIMES
The New Forest, Exbury
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Gardens is a spectacular
Horsham Station.........08:05
200-acres woodland
Horsham Library..........08:10
garden. Autumn sees a
Hop Oast.....................08:20
spectacular show of golds, Southwater .................08:25
oranges, reds and yellow
Ashington....................08:40
from the maples, hickories Washington .................08:45
and tupelo trees. For a
Storrington ..................08:55
small additional cost, you
may ride the steam railway as it runs along the mile and
a quarter track through part of the gardens. There is a
restaurant, located in the former estate smithy, serving
hot and cold lunches and a range of drinks.
Additional cost for steam railway £4.00.

MENU
● Cream of Mushroom Soup ● Ham Hock Terrine with
Tomato Chutney ● Trio of Melon with Berry Compote
● Prawn & Cucumber Tian with Marie Rose Sauce
• • • ●  ● • • •
● Roast Loin of Pork ● Breast of Chicken with Leek & Bacon
Sauce ● Salmon & Cod Fishcakes ● Roasted Bell Pepper
with Vegetable Cous Cous
• • • ●  ● • • •
● Mango Cheesecake ● Bread & Butter Pudding with
Ice Cream ● Warm Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream
● Fresh Fruit Pavlova with Chantilly Cream
Coach 1
Roﬀey..........................08:40
Horsham Station.........08:50
Hop Oast.....................09:00
Southwater .................09:05
Ashington....................09:20
Washington.................09:25
Storrington ..................09:35

Coach 2
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Billingshurst ................08:55
Pulborough..................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Storrington ..................09:25

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

OctObeR
Friday 18th October

Ightham Mote

© Flickr – Brian Toward

All Seats: £33.50
National Trust Members: £22.00

Once described as ‘one of the PICK UP TIMES
most beautiful and interesting Pulborough .................08:30
of English country houses’.
West Chiltington..........08:37
This romantic 14th century
Storrington ..................08:45
moated manor house was
Washington.................08:55
built nearly 700 years ago
Ashington....................09:00
and is surrounded by peaceful Southwater ..................09:15
orchard gardens, water
Hop Oast.....................09:20
features, lakes and woodland Horsham Library .........09:30
walks. Within the house,
Horsham Station .........09:35
highlights include the
Roﬀey..........................09:40
picturesque courtyard, Great
Hall, crypt and Tudor painted ceiling. The Mote café provide
light refreshments, home cooked lunches and teas although
you are welcome to bring your own picnic to eat at the
picnic benches provided. The Old Coach House Shop sell a
selection of gifts and souvenirs.

Monday 21st October

eastbourne

Kew Gardens

All Seats: £22.00

Adults: £37.50 ● Seniors: £35.50

Eastbourne continues to
PICK UP TIMES
be a ﬁrm favourite with
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Roadmark customers.
Horsham Station .........08:25
The town still has an air
Horsham Library .........08:30
of elegance about it –
Hop Oast.....................08:40
its gracious buildings,
Southwater .................08:45
avenues and hotels owe
Ashington....................09:00
their creation to the 7th
Storrington...................09:10
Duke of Devonshire who
Washington.................09:20
designed the resort in
Steyning ......................09:35
1834. The long esplanade
overlooks colourful gardens and there are plenty of
places to sit and relax. As well as the seaside the town
has a good range of shops. We aim to give you at least
four and a half hours in Eastbourne.

The Royal Botanic Garden PICK UP TIMES
at Kew is more than just a Storrington..................08:00
garden. It is home to
West Chiltington..........08:07
stunning vistas, an
Pulborough..................08:15
impressive arboretum,
Billingshurst ................08:30
and ornate glasshouses
Southwater .................08:45
and listed buildings, not
Hop Oast.....................08:50
to mention some of the
Horsham Library .........09:00
rarest plants on the planet. Horsham Station.........09:05
Kew has over 30,000
Horsham D & B............09:10
species, including the
Dorking .......................09:35
world’s oldest known
collection of orchids. Following extensive renovation,
the Victorian Temperate House is now open again.
Explore the treetop canopy 18 metres above the
woodland ﬂoor which allows you to walk through
the treetops and see views right across London.

© Flickr – Maureen Barlin

Sunday 20th October

To book call 01903 741233
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OctObeR
Thursday 24th October

Windsor

Autumn Mystery

All Seats: £22.00

All Seats: £22.00

Windsor is largely a
PICK UP TIMES
Victorian town, which
Storrington ..................08:30
owes much to its great
West Chiltington..........08:37
Royal Castle which
Pulborough .................08:45
dominates the town.
Billingshurst ................09:00
There will be time to visit
Southwater ..................09:15
the castle (cost of entry
Hop Oast.....................09:20
not included) or stroll
Horsham Library .........09:30
around the town centre.
Horsham Station .........09:35
A short stroll over the River Horsham D & B ...........09:40
Thames takes you to Eton Dorking........................10:05
or you may prefer to take
a boat trip from the promenade. You will have
approximately four and a half hours in Windsor.

Join us on this Mystery
PICK UP TIMES
Drive, where your driver
Pulborough .................08:00
will try to keep you
West Chiltington..........08:07
guessing as to the
Storrington...................08:15
destination. We will make
Washington .................08:25
refreshment stops in the
Ashington....................08:30
morning and afternoon as Southwater .................08:45
well as a longer stop for
Hop Oast.....................08:50
lunch (cost of refreshments Horsham Library .........09:00
not included) and in
Horsham Station.........09:05
between endeavour to
Roﬀey...........................09:10
show you some of the
nicer parts of the Autumnal countryside.

© pixabay - nicolasruhl

Tuesday 22nd October

Friday 25th October

Lunch at The Moorings
All Seats: £32.00
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We make one of our regular
visits to The Moorings, a
traditional English restaurant
which is located on the beach
in Pevensey. We will be
served a delicious three
course lunch whilst enjoying
the coastal atmosphere.
There will be a stop for
coﬀee on the way to
Pevensey (cost not included).

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Horsham Station.........08:20
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Billingshurst ................08:55
Pulborough..................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Storrington ..................09:25

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

OctObeR
Saturday 26th October

A Day in Rye
All Seats: £22.00

Today we will make our way
PICK UP TIMES
into East Sussex, arriving in
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
the historic medieval town of
Horsham Station.........08:05
Rye where there will be time
Horsham Library..........08:10
to explore this quaint Cinque
Hop Oast.....................08:20
port. Explore the steep
Southwater .................08:25
cobbled lanes leading oﬀ the
Ashington....................08:40
High Street. Listen out for the Storrington..................08:50
ghostly footsteps of smugglers Washington.................09:00
that used to run the streets of Steyning.......................09:15
Rye. Perhaps stop for a drink
or lunch at the 11th century Mermaid Inn and, whilst there,
check out the Giant’s Fireplace Bar and see if you can spot
the entrance to the secret passage. St. Mary’s church has
the oldest functioning turret clock in the country and, if you
are feeling energetic, you can climb the tower for wonderful
views of Rye and the surrounding countryside. We aim to
allow approximately three and a half hours in Rye.

Sunday 27th October

bovington tank Museum

Monkey World

All Seats: £31.00

Adults: £34.50 ● Seniors: £31.00
Child (under 16): £31.00

© www.tankmuseum.org

Sunday 27th October

The Tank Museum at
Bovington is home to one
of the largest, most
comprehensive collections
of tanks and armoured
vehicles in the world,
with over 150 vehicles
from 26 countries.
There is a restaurant and
gift shop on site.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B............07:45
Horsham Station .........07:50
Horsham Library .........07:55
Hop Oast.....................08:05
Southwater ..................08:10
Ashington....................08:25
Washington .................08:30
Storrington ..................08:40

To book call 01903 741233

Monkey World, near
PICK UP TIMES
Wareham in Dorset, is an
Horsham D & B............07:45
acclaimed chimpanzee
Horsham Station .........07:50
rescue centre featured
Horsham Library .........07:55
many times on television.
Hop Oast.....................08:05
It has the largest group
Southwater ..................08:10
of chimpanzees outside
Ashington....................08:25
Africa, with over 150
Washington .................08:30
primates, including orang- Storrington ..................08:40
utans, living in spacious
enclosures amongst natural woodland. There is a cafe
and gift shop.
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OctObeR & NOveMbeR
Wednesday 30th October

Thursday 31st October

The Secret Nuclear bunker

A Woman of No Importance

All Seats: £29.00

at The Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford
All Seats: £47.00

This trip gives a fascinating PICK UP TIMES
insight into what would
Storrington..................08:00
have happened if Britain
Washington..................08:10
had been the subject of a
Ashington.....................08:15
nuclear attack. At the
Southwater .................08:30
height of the Cold War this Hop Oast.....................08:35
was one of the nominated Horsham Library .........08:45
locations that government Horsham Station.........08:50
would operate from to
Roﬀey..........................08:55
organise survival of the
population and continue operations after a nuclear strike.
You enter through an ordinary looking bungalow before
descending via a slope into the bunker 125 feet
underground and built over 3 ﬂoors. Designed to
accommodate hundreds of military and civilian personnel
the bunker still has much of the original equipment that
was left behind following its decommissioning in 1992.
There is a canteen oﬀering light refreshments.
Please note that this excursion is not suitable for
those people with mobility diﬃculties.

Friday 1st November

beaulieu
Adults: £37.50 ● Seniors: £36.50
Child (under 16): £31.50
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An earnest young
PICK UP TIMES
American woman,
Storrington ...................10:15
a louche English lord
Washington..................10:25
and an innocent young
Ashington.....................10:30
chap join a house party
Southwater ..................10:45
of ﬁn de siècle fools and
Hop Oast......................10:50
grotesques. Nearby a
Horsham Library...........11:00
woman lives, cradling a
Horsham Station ..........11:05
long-buried secret.
Roﬀey ............................11:10
In A Woman of No
Importance, Oscar Wilde’s marriage of glittering wit and
Ibsenite drama created a vivid new theatrical voice.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Guildford prior to the
matinee performance at 2.30pm.
Seats at the theatre are in the stalls.

Beaulieu, situated at the edge PICK UP TIMES
of the New Forest has been
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
home to Lord Montagu’s
Horsham Station.........08:05
family for over 500 years.
Horsham Library..........08:10
The estate oﬀers a wealth
Hop Oast.....................08:20
of attractions whether your
Southwater .................08:25
interests are mechanical,
Ashington....................08:40
historical or horticultural.
Washington .................08:45
The world-famous Motor
Storrington ..................08:55
Museum is home to over
250 cars from the pioneering days of British motoring to the
present day and, at the time of our visit, includes a special
exhibition celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang. See the iconic car, the child catcher’s carriage,
the original costumes and other memorabilia from the ﬁlm.
In the Gothic-style Victorian mansion costumed guides give
you a ﬂavour of life below stairs and share the history of
the fascinating house, including its time as a ﬁnishing
school for Special Operations Agents during World War II.
Other attractions included in the price include Beaulieu
Abbey, The World of Top Gear exhibition and Monorail.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

NOveMbeR
Saturday 2nd November

cambridge or Duxford

© Flickr – Marc Barrot

All Seats: £22.00

The university town of
PICK UP TIMES
Cambridge has many ﬁne
Pulborough..................07:45
buildings, museums and
West Chiltington..........07:52
churches. You may wish to
Storrington..................08:00
enjoy a Cambridge tradition – Washington..................08:10
punting on the River Cam, or
Ashington.....................08:15
tour the famous Kings College. Southwater .................08:30
If you prefer, you can visit
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Duxford, Europe’s premier
Horsham Library .........08:45
aviation museum. As well as
Horsham Station.........08:50
housing the American Air
Roﬀey..........................08:55
Museum there is a large
selection of British military and civil aircraft including the
third Concorde to be built, a Naval Collection and Battle of
Britain Exhibition.
Admission to Duxford is not included.

Tuesday 5th November

british Museum

New Forest cream tea

All Seats: £22.00

All Seats: £30.00

Founded in 1753, the
PICK UP TIMES
British Museum houses a
Storrington..................08:00
remarkable collection of
West Chiltington..........08:07
over two million years of
Pulborough..................08:15
human history. Enjoy a
Billingshurst ................08:30
unique comparison of the Southwater .................08:45
treasures of world cultures Hop Oast.....................08:50
under one roof, centred
Horsham Library .........09:00
around the magniﬁcent
Horsham Station.........09:05
Great Court (the largest
Horsham D & B............09:10
covered square in Europe. Dorking .......................09:35
World-famous objects such
as the Rosetta Stone, Parthenon sculptures, and
Egyptian mummies are visited by up to six million visitors
per year. In addition to the vast permanent collection a
special exhibition ‘Inspired by the East’ charts the
relationship between the Western world and the art of
North Africa and the Middle East is currently resident
(charges apply to special exhibitions). If you would like
to explore other parts of London, the coach will also
drop oﬀ close to Covent Garden.

Today we shall drive
PICK UP TIMES
through the New Forest,
Roﬀey..........................08:30
endeavouring to show you Horsham Station .........08:40
some of the most
Horsham Library .........08:45
attractive parts, stopping
Hop Oast.....................08:55
in the busy town of
Southwater .................09:00
Lymington for lunch.
Ashington.....................09:15
Be sure to leave some
Washington.................09:20
room as we shall stop
Storrington..................09:30
later in the afternoon for
West Chiltington..........09:37
a cream tea of scones,
Pulborough .................09:45
jam, clotted cream and a
choice of tea or coﬀee, at The Old Farmhouse in Burley.
We are also running this trip on Tuesday 17th March
with alternative pick-up points.

To book call 01903 741233

© www.geograph.org.uk - Peter Trimming

© Flickr – Paul Hudson

Sunday 3rd November
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NOveMbeR
Thursday 7th November

bombay Sapphire Gin Distillery

©Bombay Sapphire

All Seats: £36.00

We travel to Winchester, home to one of the largest cathedrals in Europe and a vibrant
shopping area. There will be ample time to explore and ﬁnd lunch. In the afternoon we
shall visit the Bombay Sapphire Gin Distillery at Laverstoke, housed in a completely restored
and renovated former Victorian Paper Mill which marries old and new in the impressive
historic buildings. You will discover what makes the iconic drink so distinctive, from the
unique vapour infusion process in the Still House to exotic botanicals nurtured in stunning
glasshouses. There is opportunity to explore both the rich history of the mill and Bombay
Sapphire, then browse the limited editions and cocktail accessories in the Gin Shop.
To complete the experience, you will be invited to enjoy a complimentary cocktail in the
Mill Bar or on the terrace overlooking the River Test.
Please note that Laverstoke is a working distillery and suitable footwear should be
worn. People wearing high-heeled or open-toed shoes will not be admitted to the
Still House.

Saturday 9th November

classic Motor Show
at The NEC, Birmingham

© Flickr – Thomas Harrison-Lord

Adults: £48.50 ● Seniors: £47.50
Child (under 16): £40.00
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PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Horsham Station.........08:20
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Ashington....................08:55
Washington.................09:00
Storrington...................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Pulborough .................09:25

The Classic Motor Show, held PICK UP TIMES
at Birmingham’s NEC, is the
Storrington ..................07:30
biggest and most popular
Washington .................07:40
show of its kind in the UK.
Hop Oast.....................08:00
With over 2,500 vehicles
Horsham Station..........08:15
across a wide range of
Horsham D & B ...........08:20
marques plus a myriad of
Dorking .......................08:45
trade stands, Autojumble and
live appearances from the Wheeler Dealers team this is a
must for every motoring enthusiast. This year an extra hall
has been added inviting even more clubs to display at the
event to create the World’s biggest gathering of classic
motoring clubs.
Price includes coach travel and entry to the show.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

NOveMbeR
Saturday 9th November

Run for Your Wife
at The Mill at Sonning
All Seats: £73.00
John Smith is a happy
PICK UP TIMES
London taxi driver, working Storrington...................08:15
shifts. But he has one little West Chiltington .........08:22
problem. He is married.
Pulborough .................08:30
Twice! He has one wife,
Billinghurst ..................08:45
Mary, in Wimbledon.
Southwater .................09:00
And another wife, Barbara, Hop Oast.....................09:05
in Streatham. John keeps
Horsham Library..........09:15
to a rigorous schedule so
Horsham Station.........09:20
that never the twain shall
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
meet. Everyone is blissfully
happy – especially John Smith!
One day, gallantly intervening in a mugging, he is taken
to hospital with concussion. The police become involved.
John panics and enlists the help of neighbour Stanley.
Bad choice! Stanley is shambolic, disorganised and when
it comes to conniving – clueless! The hapless duo
embark on a series of wildly implausible explanations.
The more they lie, the deeper the hole they dig, and
the more the situation all starts to go horribly but
riotously wrong.
This is classic Cooney at his absolute best.
Price includes coach to and from Sonning, a 2-course
lunch and seats at the matinee performance.

Monday 11th November

Lunch at The Walhampton
Arms
All Seats: £34.00

To book call 01903 741233

Always a ﬁrm favourite with
Roadmark customers, the
Walhampton Arms is located
just outside the town of
Lymington at the edge of
The New Forest.
The pub dates back to the
1800’s when it was a dairy
and part of the Walhampton
Estate. Today we have
arranged for a delicious twocourse carvery lunch.
Soft drinks and
alcohol can be
purchased from
the bar.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey..........................08:30
Horsham Station .........08:40
Horsham Library .........08:45
Hop Oast.....................08:55
Southwater .................09:00
Ashington.....................09:15
Washington.................09:20
Storrington..................09:30
West Chiltington..........09:37
Pulborough .................09:45
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NOveMbeR
Tuesday 12th November

Thursday 14th November

Oxford or bicester

Prism

All Seats: £22.00

at The Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford
All Seats: £48.00

There is a choice of
PICK UP TIMES
destinations today.
Storrington ..................07:45
We drive, ﬁrst of all,
Washington .................07:55
to the city of Oxford –
Ashington....................08:00
a beautiful city of stunning Southwater ..................08:15
architecture, history and
Hop Oast.....................08:20
culture. You’ll ﬁnd ancient Horsham Library .........08:30
and modern colleges,
Horsham Station .........08:35
fascinating museums and
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
galleries, and plenty of
Dorking .......................09:05
parks, gardens and green
spaces in which to relax.
Alternatively you may remain on the coach whilst we
travel a little further north to The Bicester Village
Designer Outlet – home to over 150 designer outlets
oﬀering many items at up to 70% oﬀ the recommended
retail price. There are plenty of places to eat and drink
in the village.
We aim to give you approximately three and a half hours
in Bicester and about four hours in Oxford.

The astonishing true story PICK UP TIMES
of the man who made
Pulborough .................09:45
Hollywood’s greatest divas West Chiltington .........09:52
beautiful. Jack has retired Storrington...................10:00
to the sleepy village of
Washington ..................10:10
Denham,
Ashington .....................10:15
Buckinghamshire. His days Southwater ..................10:30
of hard work – and play – Hop Oast......................10:35
on some of the most
Horsham Library ..........10:45
famous ﬁlm sets in the
Horsham Station..........10:50
world are now long behind Roﬀey...........................10:55
him, as are his secret
liaisons with some of the most famous women in the
world... Surrounded by memorabilia from a lifetime of
‘painting with light’, the writing of an autobiography
should be an easy matter – were it not that Jack would
now rather live in the past than remember it.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Guildford prior to the
2.30pm matinee performance.
Seats at the theatre are in the stalls.

Stuck for a Present?
Why not purchase a Roadmark Gift Voucher for a birthday
or other special occasion? These are available in multiples
of £5, have no time limit, and are redeemable against the
cost of any Roadmark holiday or excursion.

call us on 01903 741233 for more details.
12
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Friday 15th November

Poole Fish & chips
All Seats: £33.00

Join us for a trip to Poole and PICK UP TIMES
enjoy lunch at The Lakeside
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Fish & Chip Restaurant.
Horsham Station .........08:25
On the menu today will be
Horsham Library .........08:30
Fish, Chips, Mushy Peas with a Hop Oast.....................08:40
choice of tea or coﬀee. If you
Southwater .................08:45
have room for a dessert you
Ashington....................09:00
may purchase one on the day. Washington.................09:05
There will be time to look
Storrington...................09:15
around the town, which has a
bustling quayside with a number of shops or, if you prefer,
you can visit the Dolphin Centre shopping mall.

Saturday 16th November

Milton Keynes Shopping

Whipsnade Zoo

All Seats: £22.00

Adults (under 65): £38.00
Seniors (65+): £36.50 ● Child (5-15): £32.50

Milton Keynes City Centre PICK UP TIMES
oﬀers an eclectic mix of
Storrington..................08:00
top end brands, regular
Washington..................08:10
high street shops and an
Ashington.....................08:15
array of international
Southwater .................08:30
options. Centre:MK and
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Intu Milton Keynes
Horsham Library .........08:45
combine to make one
Horsham Station.........08:50
of the largest shopping
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
centres in Europe.
Dorking .......................09:20
The Hub is a newly
opened complex and has a number of bars and
restaurants. We aim to give you approximately four hours
in Milton Keynes.

The largest zoo in the UK, PICK UP TIMES
Whipsnade opened in 1931 Storrington..................08:00
and covers 600 acres.
Washington..................08:10
Owned by the Zoological
Ashington.....................08:15
Society of London the park Southwater .................08:30
Hop Oast.....................08:35
is home to over 3,000
Horsham Library .........08:45
animals, many of which
Horsham Station.........08:50
are endangered in the
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
wild. The Base Camp
Dorking .......................09:20
Restaurant and River
Cottage Kitchen oﬀer a
range of food and drink. Please note that due to the size
of Whipsnade this trip is not recommended for people
with walking diﬃculties.

© Flickr - ed carter

Saturday 16th November

To book call 01903 741233
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NOveMbeR
Monday 18th November

Imperial War Museum

London Wetland centre

All Seats: £22.00

Adults: £34.00 ● Seniors: £32.00

The Imperial War Museum PICK UP TIMES
in London houses worldPulborough .................08:00
class collections telling the West Chiltington..........08:07
every day and exceptional Storrington...................08:15
stories of people whose
Washington .................08:25
lives have been forever
Ashington....................08:30
impacted by war, with
Southwater .................08:45
unique documents and
Hop Oast.....................08:50
objects, art, sound and
Horsham Library .........09:00
ﬁlm. Ground-breaking
Horsham Station.........09:05
galleries reﬂect on war
Horsham D & B............09:10
from the First World War
Dorking .......................09:35
onwards, to conﬂicts that
continue to shape our world today. Permanent
exhibitions include The Lord Ashcroft Gallery:
Extraordinary Heroes, Curiosities of War and The
Holocaust Exhibition. If you would prefer to explore
London’s South Bank the coach will also drop-oﬀ by
The London Eye. We aim to give you four and a half
hours in London.

The award-winning
PICK UP TIMES
London Wetland Centre
Pulborough .................08:30
is the ﬁrst project in the
West Chiltington..........08:37
world – more than 40
Storrington ..................08:45
hectares of created
Washington.................08:55
wetlands in the heart of
Ashington....................09:00
a capital city. Opened in
Southwater ..................09:15
2000 and designated a
Hop Oast.....................09:20
Site of Special Scientiﬁc
Horsham Library .........09:30
Interest, the centre oﬀers
Horsham Station .........09:35
visitors the chance to see
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
rare and beautiful wetland Dorking........................10:05
wildlife just a stone’s throw
from Central London. We have arranged for an
introductory tour of the centre, after which you will be
free to explore at your own pace.
The Kingﬁsher Kitchen cafe oﬀers a range of hot & cold
food and drink for lunch.

Tuesday 19th November

Kingston or Hampton court
All Seats: £21.50
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© Flickr - Claire Donner

© Flickr – dvdbramhall

Sunday 17th November

Today’s excursion provides
PICK UP TIMES
a choice of destination,
Pulborough..................08:15
either Hampton Court, the
West Chiltington .........08:22
magniﬁcent Palace built
Storrington ..................08:30
by Cardinal Wolsey and a
Washington .................08:40
favourite of Henry VIII, or
Ashington....................08:45
alternatively you can choose
Southwater .................09:00
to visit the town of KingstonHop Oast.....................09:05
upon-Thames which has an
Horsham Library..........09:15
excellent shopping centre and Horsham Station.........09:20
stores such as John Lewis and Roﬀey..........................09:25
Bentall’s. We aim to give you
approximately 4 hours at either location.
ADMISSION TO HAMPTON COURT IS NOT INCLUDED.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

NOveMbeR
Wednesday 20th November

9 to 5 The Musical
at London’s Savoy Theatre
All Seats: £62.00

9 TO 5 THE MUSICAL tells the PICK UP TIMES
story of Doralee, Violet and
Storrington..................09:00
Judy – three workmates
Washington..................09:10
pushed to boiling point by
Ashington.....................09:15
their sexist and egotistical
Southwater .................09:30
boss. Concocting a plan to
Hop Oast.....................09:35
kidnap and turn the tables on Horsham Library .........09:45
their despicable supervisor,
Horsham Station.........09:50
will the ladies manage to
Horsham D & B ...........09:55
reform their oﬃce – or will
Dorking ........................10:20
events unravel when the CEO
pays an unexpected visit?
Inspired by the hit ﬁlm and brought to you by Dolly herself,
this hilarious West End production is about teaming up,
standing up and taking care of business!
Seats at The Savoy Theatre will be in The Stalls and there
will be time ﬁnd lunch prior to the 2.30pm performance.

Thursday 21st November

christmas Lunch at The White Hart, Salisbury
All Seats: £39.00

We return to the White Hart in Salisbury, for Christmas lunch. This 4 star hotel is situated in a
17th century building close to the Cathedral and city centre. It has been popular with
Roadmark passengers in the past and regularly hosts our popular Macmillan fund raising
lunches. Enjoy a two course traditional Christmas lunch followed by a choice of tea or
coﬀee and a sweet treat.
MENU
● Turkey breast, cranberry & orange stuﬃng, pig in blanket, red wine gravy
● Slow braised beef feather blade, pancetta & shallot sauce, creamed potatoes
● Herb crusted seabass ﬁllet, saﬀron sauce
● Spinach, mushroom and chestnut wellington
• • • ●  ● • • •
● Christmas Pudding with brandy sauce
● Dark Chocolate & Black Cherry cheesecake
● Elderﬂower & Lemon posset
● Salted caramel meringue roulade

To book call 01903 741233

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Horsham Station .........08:35
Horsham Library .........08:40
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Southwater .................08:55
Billingshurst.................09:10
Pulborough .................09:25
West Chiltington..........09:32
Storrington ..................09:40
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NOveMbeR
Friday 22nd November

Saturday 23rd November

Lunch at the Moorings

bury St edmunds
christmas Fayre

All Seats: £32.00

© 2019 Bury St Edmunds and Beyond

All Seats: £23.00

We make one of our
PICK UP TIMES
regular visits to The
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Moorings, a traditional
Horsham Station .........08:25
English restaurant which
Horsham Library .........08:30
is located on the beach
Hop Oast.....................08:40
in Pevensey. We will be
Southwater .................08:45
served a delicious three
Ashington....................09:00
course lunch whilst
Storrington...................09:10
enjoying the coastal
Washington.................09:20
atmosphere. There will be Steyning ......................09:35
a stop for coﬀee on the
way to Pevensey (cost not included).

Saturday 23rd November

Ideal Home Show christmas
at London Olympia

© Jill Wellington from Pixabay

Early-Bird Price (book and pay by
30th September): £30.00
From 1st October: £33.00
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Arriving in Bury St Edmunds PICK UP TIMES
you will see the splendid
Storrington ..................07:30
site of Angel Hill
Washington .................07:40
transformed into a
Ashington ....................07:45
Christmas Wonderland.
Southwater .................08:00
The area around the Abbey Hop Oast.....................08:05
Cathedral has many
Horsham Library..........08:15
colourful stalls presenting
Horsham Station.........08:20
the best in food, drink and Roﬀey..........................08:25
crafts from the ﬁnest
producers and craftspeople in the region. You’ll be able to
ﬁnd a variety of gift ideas and enjoy fairground attractions
and free entertainment. All of the attractions are within a
short stroll of the coach drop-oﬀ and the cosmopolitan
town centre, with its mix of famous name stores,
independent shops and cafes is a few minutes walk away.

The UK’s best loved seasonal PICK UP TIMES
home event, Ideal Home Show Pulborough .................08:00
Christmas is returning for its
West Chiltington..........08:07
ninth year at London’s
Storrington...................08:15
Olympia – with over 600
Washington .................08:25
exhibitors and enough festive Ashington....................08:30
ﬁlled content to create the
Southwater .................08:45
ultimate Christmas at home.
Hop Oast.....................08:50
The most established and
Horsham Library .........09:00
celebrated show of its kind,
Horsham Station.........09:05
Ideal Home Show Christmas
Horsham D & B............09:10
brings together all of the
Dorking .......................09:35
seasonal essentials to create
the ideal Christmas for loved ones, split across four
dedicated festive sections which include; Home, Gifts,
Decorations and Pets.
Celebrity chefs and expert demos will be on hand to oﬀer
inspiration on how to get your home Christmas-ready and
with carol singers, festive feasting and plenty to do with the
kids – this is great day out for all and the perfect start to the
festive season.
Price includes return coach travel and entry to the show.
We aim to allow approximately four hours at the show.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

NOveMbeR
Sunday 24th November

classical Spectacular
at The Royal Albert Hall

© www.geograph.org.uk – Julian Osley

© Royal Albert Hall

Stalls Seats: £74.00 ● Arena Seats: £62.00

No other show presents such
PICK UP TIMES
a magniﬁcent combination of
Storrington..................09:30
the very best in classical
Washington .................09:40
music and state of the art
Ashington....................09:45
technology. Ranging from a
Southwater ..................10:00
ﬂood of pure white light to
Hop Oast......................10:05
electrifying multi-coloured
Horsham Library...........10:15
laser displays, the dazzling
Horsham Station..........10:20
special eﬀects bring to life the Horsham D & B ............10:25
scenes and moods evoked by Dorking........................10:50
each glorious piece changing
the way you experience classical music forever.
Featured Composers including Grieg, Rossini, Holst and
many more plus all your prom favourites, ‘Land of Hope and
Glory’, ‘Nessun Dorma’, ‘Rule Britannia’ and the ‘1812
Overture’ (complete with real cannons!).
Seats are in the Stalls and the Front Arena. There will be
time to ﬁnd lunch before the 3.00pm performance.
There are various restaurants at the venue but pre-booking
for these is strongly recommended on 020 7589 8212.

Monday 25th November

Tuesday 26th November

Royal Hospital chelsea

cruising into christmas

All Seats: £37.00

with Fish & Chip Supper
All Seats: £54.00

Few British institutions can PICK UP TIMES
boast three centuries of
Storrington ..................07:45
unbroken service, and
Washington .................07:55
none is closer to the heart
Ashington....................08:00
of the nation than ‘The Men Southwater ..................08:15
in Scarlet’, the Chelsea
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Pensioners. Their home,
Horsham Library .........08:30
the Royal Hospital Chelsea, Horsham Station .........08:35
was founded in 1682 by
Roﬀey..........................08:40
King Charles II to provide
soldiers with a ﬁtting home in their retirement. The Royal
Hospital is proud to continue to serve its original purpose
into the 21st century. We have arranged a guided tour of
the Royal Hospital with one of the Pensioners during
which you will be able to marvel at Sir Christopher Wren’s
stunning buildings and learn about what life is like for
today’s veterans at the Royal Hospital. Prior to the
afternoon tour there will be time to purchase lunch at
the on-site coﬀee shop.
Please note that the tour is approximately 90 minutes on
foot and covers quite a large area including steps and is
therefore not suitable for those with limited mobility.

To book call 01903 741233

We make a later start than PICK UP TIMES
usual and head to the
Storrington ...................11:00
World Heritage Site of
Washington ...................11:10
Greenwich, where there
Ashington ......................11:15
will be time to ﬁnd lunch,
Southwater...................11:30
visit the attractions of this Hop Oast ......................11:35
historic part of London
Horsham Library...........11:45
and perhaps do a little
Horsham Station ..........11:50
Christmas shopping. In the Roﬀey ...........................11:55
afternoon meet up with
our Blue Badge Guide and board a boat heading
towards Central London for a 60-minute cruise,
accompanied by a fun and informative commentary from
the skipper. Re-join the Roadmark coach in Westminster
for a guided tour of the lights and sights as the capital
prepares for Christmas. We end the day with a Fish &
Chip supper, which comes with a hot drink, before
setting oﬀ for home. We expect to arrive back in the
Horsham area at around 10.00-10.30pm.
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NOveMbeR
Wednesday 27th November

Wednesday 27th November

come from Away

Mill Rythe Lunch and Panto

At London’s Phoenix Theatre

All Seats: £44.00

All Seats: £57.50

Winner of 4 Olivier Awards,
PICK UP TIMES
including Best New Musical,
Storrington..................09:00
Come From Away has taken the
Washington..................09:10
West End by storm. Playing to
Ashington.....................09:15
nightly standing ovations at
Southwater .................09:30
London’s Phoenix Theatre,
Hop Oast.....................09:35
Come From Away also continues Horsham Library .........09:45
sold-out, record-breaking
Horsham Station.........09:50
engagements on Broadway,
Horsham D & B ...........09:55
across the USA and in Canada.
Dorking ........................10:20
This joyous new musical shares
the incredible real-life story of the 7,000 air passengers from all over
the world who were grounded in Canada during the wake of 9/11,
and the small Newfoundland community that invited these ‘come
from aways’ into their lives.
As uneasiness turned into trust and music soared into the night,
gratitude grew into friendships and their stories became a celebration
of hope, humanity and unity.
Seats at The Phoenix Theatre will be in The Stalls and there will be
time to ﬁnd lunch prior to the 2.30pm performance.
Please note access at this theatre is via 13 stairs, there is no
step-free access.

Thursday 28th November

ten times table
At The Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford
All Seats: £50.00
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Following an en-route for
PICK UP TIMES
coﬀee (cost not included)
Storrington..................08:00
we arrive at Mill Rythe
West Chiltington..........08:07
Holiday Village on Hayling Pulborough..................08:15
Island for a delicious
Billingshurst ................08:30
3-course Christmas Lunch. Southwater .................08:45
After lunch enjoy the Away Hop Oast.....................08:50
Resorts Theatre Company Horsham Library .........09:00
for their production of the Horsham Station.........09:05
pantomime Aladdin.
Horsham D & B............09:10
Following the show there
will be time for you to glide across of the ﬂoor with a
spot of dancing before we make our way home.

In the long-since ‘grand’ ballroom of
PICK UP TIMES
the local Swan Hotel, a most
Storrington ...................10:15
miscellaneous assemblage conduct
West Chiltington ..........10:22
the business of the Pendon Folk
Pulborough..................10:30
Festival... led by excitable chairman
Billinghurst...................10:45
Ray. Unfortunately, for Ray, his
Southwater...................11:00
calamitous committee quickly divides, Hop Oast ......................11:05
as his wife Helen has a bone to pick... Horsham Library ...........11:15
Add a Marxist schoolteacher, a military Horsham Station ..........11:20
Roﬀey ...........................11:25
dog-breeder and an octogenarian
secretary, and the table is set for one
of comedy master Ayckbourn’s most hilarious plays – a tumultuous comedy
by committee, not to be missed.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Guildford prior to the 2.30pm matinee
performance.
Seats at the theatre are in the stalls.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
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Friday 29th November

bluewater
All Seats: £22.00

Let us take you to one of the
PICK UP TIMES
south’s premier shopping
Storrington..................08:00
centres, Bluewater.
West Chiltington..........08:07
Pulborough..................08:15
There are over 300 stores,
Billinghurst ..................08:30
including large branches of
John Lewis, Marks & Spencer Southwater .................08:45
Hop Oast.....................08:50
and House of Fraser at the
three corners of the triangular Horsham Library .........09:00
complex. There are also more Horsham Station.........09:05
than 30 cafes and restaurants, Roﬀey...........................09:10
and a multi-screen cinema.
We aim to allow about four and a half hours at Bluewater,
returning home to the Horsham area in the late afternoon.

Saturday 30th November

Hever castle with
christmas Lunch

Portsmouth Festival of
christmas

All Seats: £50.00

All Seats: £37.00

Come with us to visit
PICK UP TIMES
Hever Castle at this
Storrington ..................08:30
magical time of the year.
West Chiltington..........08:37
Explore the beautifully
Pulborough .................08:45
decorated rooms with
Billingshurst ................09:00
welcoming log ﬁres and
Southwater ..................09:15
twinkling Christmas trees
Hop Oast.....................09:20
celebrating traditional
Horsham Library .........09:30
Christmas stories. Outside Horsham Station .........09:35
in the grounds discover
Roﬀey..........................09:40
the festive interactive trail
themed around Alice in a Christmas Wonderland. The gift
shops will have an array of seasonal items on display.
After visiting the Castle enjoy a 2-course traditional
Christmas lunch of Roast Turkey Carvery, Chipolata &
Bacon, Roast Potatoes, Honey Glazed Parsnips, Glazed
Carrots, Brussels Sprouts and Red Cabbage followed
by Homemade Christmas Pudding served with Double
Cream. Vegetarian main course available – please
enquire at time of booking.

Join us for our 20th
PICK UP TIMES
anniversary extravaganza Roﬀey..........................08:00
at the Festival of Christmas Horsham Station..........08:10
2019 as you meet classic
Horsham Library..........08:15
characters from the past.
Hop Oast.....................08:25
Travel back in time to a
Southwater .................08:30
bygone era, where snowy Ashington....................08:45
streets welcome you to a
Washington.................08:50
world of festive cheer, as
Storrington..................09:00
you enjoy one of the
West Chiltington..........09:07
south’s ﬁnest Christmas
Pulborough..................09:15
festivals.
Get ahead and treat yourself to some well-earned retail
therapy as you browse our Christmas markets and be
entertained by festive additions. We’ll be announcing
the full line-up for Festival of Christmas 2019 very soon –
so stay tuned for more information.

© HEVER CASTLE LTD

Friday 29th November

To book call 01903 741233
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NOveMbeR & DeceMbeR
Sunday 1st December

Waddesdon Manor

London Go As You Please

All Seats: £43.00
National Trust Members: £27.00

All Seats: £22.00

© Flickr – Amateur with a Camera

Saturday 30th November

We travel to Waddesdon
PICK UP TIMES
Manor in Buckinghamshire, Storrington...................08:15
a magniﬁcent French
Washington .................08:25
Renaissance-style chateau, Ashington....................08:30
built for Ferdinand de
Southwater .................08:45
Rothschild in the 19th
Hop Oast.....................08:50
century to display his vast
Horsham Library .........09:00
collection of works of art.
Horsham Station.........09:05
On arrival there will be
Horsham D & B............09:10
time to view the Gardens
Dorking .......................09:35
and explore the Christmas
Fair. In the afternoon we have arranged timed admission
to the East and Batchelor Wings of the House, which will
be decorated for Christmas. In The Stables there is an
amazing light installation comprised of dozens of orbs of
light rising and falling from ﬂoor to ceiling set to a
soundscape. As dusk falls follow the illuminated light trail
through the Aviary Garden and the façade of the manor
comes to life with a coloured light display.

Sunday 1st December

Longleat Festival of Light

© Flickr – Lee

Adults: £52.50 ● Seniors: £50.00
Child (under 16): £46.00
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Let Roadmark take the
PICK UP TIMES
strain of driving to and
Storrington..................08:00
from London and spend
West Chiltington..........08:07
the day as you choose.
Pulborough..................08:15
Our coach will set down
Billingshurst ................08:30
and pick-up at SOUTH
Southwater .................08:45
KENSINGTON (close to the Hop Oast.....................08:50
Museums), MARBLE ARCH Horsham Library .........09:00
(Park Lane close to Oxford Horsham Station.........09:05
Street for shopping) and
Horsham D & B............09:10
THE SOUTH BANK (close
Dorking .......................09:35
to The London Eye and
Houses of Parliament). We aim to give you at least four
and a half hours in London.

Longleat transforms the
PICK UP TIMES
traditional Chinese lantern
Horsham D & B............07:45
with over 600 illuminated
Horsham Station .........07:50
displays throughout the
Horsham Library .........07:55
grounds. The theme for
Hop Oast.....................08:05
2019 is Myths and Legends,
Southwater ..................08:10
featuring astonishing
Ashington....................08:25
creatures, magniﬁcent scenery Washington .................08:30
and stunning structures which Storrington ..................08:40
come to life as darkness falls.
On arrival at Longleat we shall drive through the safari park
before giving you time in the central attractions area.
There is a selection of places to purchase food and drink.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

DeceMbeR
Stonor Park
All Seats: £38.50

After a lunch visit to the
PICK UP TIMES
riverside town of Henley on
Pulborough .................08:30
Thames we take the coach
West Chiltington..........08:37
onwards a few miles to Stonor. Storrington ..................08:45
Nestled in the rolling
Washington.................08:55
Oxfordshire countryside and
Ashington....................09:00
home to the Stonor family for
Southwater ..................09:15
over 850 years, Stonor Park is Hop Oast.....................09:20
one of the oldest family homes Horsham Library .........09:30
still lived in today. Highlights
Horsham Station .........09:35
include the grand Gothic
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
revival hall, atmospheric
Dorking........................10:05
17th century library and the
dramatic long gallery opening on to beautiful Italianate
gardens, carrying on through to the old Kitchen and
Arboretum. The house will be decorated for Christmas by the
Stonor family. Following your tour, you will be served tea and
biscuits before we depart for home (included in price).

Tuesday 3rd December

Wednesday 4th December

christmas Lunch in the
New Forest

bruges christmas Market

All Seats: £36.00

Join us as we drive
PICK UP TIMES
through the New Forest
Roﬀey..........................08:00
and to the village of
Horsham Station..........08:10
Burley. We have arranged Horsham Library..........08:15
for a delicious traditional
Hop Oast.....................08:25
Christmas lunch of Roast
Southwater .................08:30
Turkey and all the
Billingshurst ................08:45
trimmings followed by
Pulborough .................09:00
Christmas Pudding with
West Chiltington .........09:08
Brandy Sauce with coﬀee
Storrington...................09:15
and mince pies to ﬁnish,
all served in the Old Farmhouse Restaurant located in
the centre of the village.

To book call 01903 741233

All Seats: £48.00
Passport

Required

© Flickr – Henry Burrows

Monday 2nd December

We travel to Folkestone
PICK UP TIMES
to join a Eurotunnel train
Storrington..................06:30
which will take us under
Washington .................06:40
the English Channel to
Hop Oast .....................07:00
Calais in approximately
Horsham Station..........07:10
half an hour. From Calais
Roﬀey...........................07:15
we join the motorway
network for the journey to Belgium, arriving in Bruges
in time for lunch. Often described as ‘the Venice of the
North’, Bruges is one of Europe’s most appealing and
picturesque cities, where the past lives on in the canals,
streets, churches and squares. The city and its market
will be in Christmas mode as we approach the festive
season. Belgian chocolates or lace make the ideal gift!
We shall leave Bruges in the early evening, giving you
the opportunity to view the city’s Christmas lights.
We expect to arrive back in the Horsham area at
approximately 10.00pm.
** A VALID PASSPORT IS REQUIRED TO TRAVEL ON
THIS EXCURSION **
Please check that your passport satisﬁes the
requirements in place at time of travel.
See the government website for further details:
https://www.passport.service.gov.uk/check-a-passport
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DeceMbeR
Thursday 5th December

Friday 6th December

Thursford christmas
Spectacular

canterbury
All Seats: £22.00

We make our annual
PICK UP TIMES
pilgrimage to Norfolk to
Storrington ..................07:30
visit Thursford for what
Washington .................07:40
is arguably the best
Hop Oast.....................08:00
Christmas Spectacular in
Horsham Station..........08:10
England, if not Europe.
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Over 100 professional
musicians, singers and dancers present this musical
celebration of Christmas featuring an eclectic mix of both
seasonal and year round favourites, with famous charttoppers mixed with traditional carols. Whilst there are
some catering facilities at the show you may wish to
bring a packed lunch, which you are welcome to enjoy
on the coach. This is always a popular excursion and
early booking is strongly recommended.

Saturday 7th December

Rochester Dickensian
christmas

© Flickr – Maureen Barlin

All Seats: £22.00
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© 2019 Canterbury Christmas Market

Adults: £68.00 ● Seniors: £67.00

Canterbury is a fascinating PICK UP TIMES
place to visit. The long
Storrington..................08:00
cathedral that dominates
Washington..................08:10
the city is the Mother
Ashington.....................08:15
Church of Anglicans
Southwater .................08:30
throughout the world.
Hop Oast.....................08:35
It dates from Norman
Horsham Library .........08:45
times and in the Middle
Horsham Station.........08:50
Ages was the destination
Roﬀey..........................08:55
of countless pilgrims.
There will be plenty of time to explore the Cathedral,
the narrow streets and modern shopping area.
The Christmas Market is held in Whitefrairs Square.

December brings Victorian
festivities to Rochester
celebrating the works and
times of Charles Dickens.
Uncover a feast of Victorian
delights with familiar ﬁctional
characters, parades, carols,
stalls, reindeer and lots of
festive shopping.
The cathedral and castle
provide a scenic backdrop
and a Christmas Market will
be held in the castle gardens.

PICK UP TIMES
Pulborough .................08:00
West Chiltington..........08:07
Storrington...................08:15
Washington .................08:25
Ashington....................08:30
Southwater .................08:45
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Horsham Library .........09:00
Horsham Station.........09:05
Roﬀey...........................09:10

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

DeceMbeR
Saturday 7th December

Stratford-upon-Avon
christmas Market

© Stratford Markets

All Seats: £22.50

We travel to the home of
PICK UP TIMES
Shakespeare, Stratford-upon- Storrington ..................07:30
Avon, which this weekend has Washington .................07:40
a distinctly Victorian feel to it. Ashington ....................07:45
Situated in the town’s historic Southwater .................08:00
streets, the Victorian
Hop Oast.....................08:05
Christmas market will boast
Horsham Library..........08:15
around 150 unique stalls,
Horsham Station.........08:20
all full of colours, sounds
Horsham D & B ...........08:25
and the irresistible aromas of
Dorking .......................08:50
Christmastime. Stratford also
has a wide range of traditional High Street shops and plenty
of places to ﬁnd lunch. We aim to allow approximately four
hours in Stratford.

Sunday 8th December

Saturday 14th December

Milton Glee choir and The
Royal Marines concert band

Leeds castle

The Milton Glee Choir will PICK UP TIMES
be performing their regular Roﬀey ..........................10:00
Christmas Concert at
Horsham Station ..........10:10
Portsmouth Guildhall. The Horsham Library...........10:15
choir will be accompanied Hop Oast......................10:25
by the Royal Marines
Southwater ..................10:30
Association Concert Band Ashington.....................10:40
for this concert where they Washington..................10:45
will be performing a great Storrington...................10:55
selection of festive music
West Chiltington ...........11:07
to get you into the
Pulborough ...................11:15
Christmas mood.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Portsmouth prior to the
3pm performance.
Seats are in the Stalls.

Rising majestically from
PICK UP TIMES
the still waters of its moat, Storrington..................08:00
surrounded by 500 acres
Washington..................08:10
of parkland and gardens,
Ashington.....................08:15
Leeds Castle has almost
Southwater .................08:30
900 years of history.
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Discover the origins of
Horsham Library .........08:45
Christmas crackers,
Horsham Station.........08:50
decorated Christmas trees Roﬀey..........................08:55
and other festive traditions
as you explore the Castle State Rooms beautifully
decorated with ﬂowers and displays with a
contemporary twist. The Cedar Lawn hosts the Christmas
Market with an array of seasonal gifts, toys, festive
decorations, specialist food and drink. Children and
adults alike will be enchanted by the reindeer and birds
of prey while traditional fun fair rides and live music
keep everyone entertained.

© Leeds Castle Foundation

All Seats: £34.50

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors: £37.50
Child (under 16): £34.00

To book call 01903 741233
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DeceMbeR
Monday 16th December

blenheim Palace

Wisley christmas Glow

Adults: £43.50 ● Seniors: £41.00

All Seats: £28.50 ● RHS Members: £22.00

Christmas is a magical
PICK UP TIMES
time to visit Blenheim
Storrington ..................07:45
(birthplace of Sir Winston
Washington .................07:55
Churchill). Parts of the
Ashington....................08:00
Palace will be decorated in Southwater ..................08:15
a special Christmas theme Hop Oast.....................08:20
and today the Living Crafts Horsham Library .........08:30
for Christmas exhibition
Horsham Station .........08:35
will take over the Churchill Horsham D & B ...........08:40
and Marlborough Pavilions Dorking .......................09:05
with over 150 British
designers who will be displaying their products.

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to
PICK UP TIMES
Guildford Cathedral where Storrington...................10:45
there will be time to
West Chiltington ..........10:52
purchase lunch at the
Pulborough...................11:00
Refectory and visit the
Billingshurst...................11:15
Grade II listed cathedral.
Southwater...................11:30
We will then continue our
Hop Oast ......................11:35
journey, arriving at Wisley Horsham Library...........11:45
in the mid-afternoon.
Horsham Station ..........11:50
As darkness descends
Roﬀey ...........................11:55
the gardens will come
alive with giant botanically inspired blooms illuminating
pathways and gardens. As you follow the Winter Trail you
will see some of Wisley’s magniﬁcent trees illuminated
especially for the occasion.
Please note that this is an outdoor event and suitable
footwear and clothing should be worn.

©Blenheim Palace

© Flickr – aglet

Sunday 15th December

Tuesday 17th December

Winchester christmas
Market
All Seats: £22.00
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Celebrating its 13th year and
PICK UP TIMES
located in the Inner Close of
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Winchester Cathedral, the
Horsham Station.........08:20
Christmas Market is made up
Horsham Library .........08:25
of over 100 wooden chalets
Hop Oast.....................08:35
oﬀering a variety of high
Southwater .................08:40
quality and unique products,
Ashington....................08:55
many of which cannot be
Washington.................09:00
found on the High Street.
Storrington...................09:10
You may also visit the
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Cathedral itself and the
Pulborough .................09:25
traditional shopping areas
of Winchester are close by.
We aim to allow approximately four hours in Winchester.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

DeceMbeR
Wednesday 18th December

Mince Pie Mystery
All Seats: £26.00

At this time of the year, instead of having a coﬀee stop on our
Christmas Mystery Drive we invite you to join us for a festive
tipple and a mince pie or two. The coach will be decorated
for the season and, as with all of our mystery drives, we try
to keep you guessing throughout the day. At lunchtime we
shall take you to a location with a good choice of pubs and
restaurants before returning home via a diﬀerent route.
We aim to return by late afternoon. We are running 2 coaches
on this trip, each with diﬀerent pick-up points.

Thursday 19th December

Olympia Horse Show

© Lady-shirakawa

All Seats: £63.00

To book call 01903 741233

Coach 1
Roﬀey..........................08:30
Horsham Station .........08:40
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Southwater .................08:55
Ashington ....................09:10
Storrington..................09:20
Washington.................09:30
Steyning ......................09:45

Coach 2
Horsham D &B ............08:20
Horsham Library .........08:30
Hop Oast.....................08:40
Southwater .................08:45
Billingshurst ................09:00
Pulborough..................09:15
West Chiltington .........09:22
Storrington..................09:30

We arrive at London’s Olympia PICK UP TIMES
in the late morning and there
Storrington..................08:00
will be an opportunity to
Washington..................08:10
explore the Shopping
Ashington.....................08:15
Village prior to the start of
Southwater .................08:30
the afternoon session.
Hop Oast.....................08:35
The programme is subject to
Horsham Library .........08:45
change but as we go to press Horsham Station.........08:50
the schedule list of events
Horsham D & B ...........08:55
includes the Snowﬂakes
Dorking .......................09:20
Stakes Jumping, The Shetland
Pony Grand National, The Christmas Finale and, for the ﬁrst
time in 4 years, The Musical Ride of The Household Cavalry.
Seats at the arena will be in Block 9 on the East Side –
please note that these seats are accessed via stairs and may
not be suitable for people with mobility diﬃculties.
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cHRIStMAS 2019
WItH ROADMARK tRAveL
We are pleased to oﬀer a choice of 2 festive holidays for 2019

Highlights and
Inclusions:
) Door-to-door service
) Four nights with dinner,
bed and breakfast at the
Livermead Cliﬀ
) Tea and cakes on arrival
) Welcome cocktail
reception
) Lunch on Christmas Eve
and Boxing Day

A WeSt cOUNtRY cHRIStMAS

) Local carol singers

Monday 23rd December for 5 days

) Live music and dancing
each night

) Christmas Quiz
) Seven-course Christmas
day luncheon
) A guest appearance
from Santa
) An afternoon of fun
and laughter at the
Babbacombe Christmas
Show
£735 per person sharing a
twin/double room
£40 single room
supplement

Guaranteed sea view room
may be available –
Following previous enjoyable visits, we are returning to the
) An excursion through
please enquire
3-star Best Western Livermead Cliﬀ Hotel for Christmas 2019.
the Dart Valley to
One of the well-respected Rew Hotel group, this family-owned
Travel Insurance £25.50pp
Buckfast Abbey
and managed hotel occupies a seafront location, a level walk
to Torquay town centre and harbour. The Livermead Cliﬀ
provides a homely welcome with a warm and friendly atmosphere. The food is of a high standard and is sourced locally wherever
possible. There is a lift that serves most of the bedrooms. www.livermeadcliﬀ.co.uk

The Savoy Palace is a family run hotel located a short
distance from the Lake close to San Nicolo Marina. There is a
bar, restaurant, indoor swimming pool and terrace. The Hotel
uses local produce, including olive oil from its own
plantation. The bedrooms are reached by a lift and are
furnished in the classic Italian style.
www.livermeadcliﬀ.co.uk

cHRIStMAS IN LAKe GARDA
Saturday 21st December for 8 days
Last year saw Roadmark travelling abroad over Christmas
for the ﬁrst time. The holiday was so successful that we are
repeating it for 2019. We are assured of a warm welcome
at the 4-star Savoy Palace Hotel close to Riva del Garda,
with hearty Italian food and a great selection of wine.
The traditions of a British Christmas will also be included,
with a roast turkey lunch, Christmas cake, and a visit from
Santa himself on Christmas Day.
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Highlights and
Inclusions:

) Christmas Day lunch

) 2 drivers for your added
comfort & safety

) Visit to Trento Christmas
Market

) Door-to-door service

) Cruise on Lake Garda

) Return Eurotunnel
crossings

) Visit & tasting at a
local winery

) Overnights at Victor’s
Residenz Saarbrucken

) Complimentary hot drinks
on the coach

) 5 nights at the Savoy
Palace Hotel with a
welcome drink
) Live music and dancing in
the piano bar
) An aperitif under the tree
on Christmas Eve

) A gift from Santa

£765 per person,
based on 2 sharing
Deposit £75pp
Travel Insurance £44.50pp
Passport required

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

ROADMARK tRAveL HOLIDAYS 2019-2020

hotel with a modern twist. New accommodation has been
added with tasteful décor and furnishings, together with
two restaurants, a variety of bars, lounges and a cinema.
The Estate’s original riding stables are now home to a pool,
sauna, steam room and loungers. There are beautiful
entertainment areas, and on one night of your stay the
cabaret will feature the young soprano Iona Fisher, who will
take you on a journey from classical to musical theatre and
popular ballads. www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk

£265 per person • Deposit £75pp
Travel Insurance £19.75pp

Warner’s entertainment break
StUDLeY cAStLe
Monday 18th November for 3 days
We are delighted to be able to oﬀer this short break to
Studley Castle in Warwickshire. The stunning Grade II listed
house is the latest addition to the Warner collection and
opened to guests earlier this year. Warners have invested
around £50 million to convert the old castle into a grand

Optional excursion to Cadbury World £13pp
The cost of this holiday does not include door-to-door
service. The coach will pick up in Storrington, Washington,
Ashington, Southwater, Horsham and Dorking.
Please note that Studley Castle is a large hotel with around 200
bedrooms, so it may be a few minutes’ walk from your room to the
restaurant and other facilities. Studley does not oﬀer the range of
daytime activities that you ﬁnd at other Warner hotels.

are equipped with a bath or shower, WC, telephone, satellite
television and mini-safe. The building dates from the 15th
century and has an atmospheric cellar bar with a vaulted
ceiling. Family run since 1834, the owners have their own
schnapps distillery on site. The Hotel has a small sauna and a
lift. www.plankenhof.at

A tYROLeAN WINteR
WONDeRLAND
Saturday 25th January 2020 for 8 days
As this proved a popular tour in 2019, we are repeating our
winter holiday to the Tyrol region of Austria. Enjoy Alpine
peaks, exhilarating mountain air, glistening snowy
landscapes and powdery snow crunching under your shoes.
We use an experienced local guide, and there will be two
drivers on the coach for your added comfort and safety,
and to provide a complimentary tea/coﬀee service.
THE HOTEL PLANKENHOF
Our hotel is located in the small town of Pill in the heart of
the Tyrol. Furnished in traditional Austrian style, bedrooms

To book call 01903 741233

Highlights and
Inclusions:

) Underground tour at the
Schwaz Silver Mine

) Door-to-door service

) Ziller Valley Railway

) 8 days luxury coach
travel with 2 drivers

) Schnapps Distillery &
tasting

) complimentary hot drinks
on the coach

) return Eurotunnel
crossings

) 2 overnights with dinner
and breakfast
) 5 nights half board at the
Hotel Plankenhof
) Mutteralm Mountain
Railway & lunch
) Entrance to Kufstein
Castle
) Visit to the Riedel Glass
Factory

£789 per person, sharing a
twin room
£129 sole occupancy
supplement
Deposit £75pp
Travel Insurance £45
Passport required
Please note that this tour is
unsuitable for people with
walking diﬃculties
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JANUARY & FebRUARY
Wednesday 1st January

New Year’s Day cruise

© Flickr – Charanjit Chana

All Seats: £48.00

Join us on a New Year’s Day
PICK UP TIMES
cruise on the River Thames.
Storrington..................08:00
We drive to the town of
Washington..................08:10
Windsor, dominated by its
Ashington.....................08:15
Castle and join one of French Southwater .................08:30
Brother’s boats for a leisurely Hop Oast.....................08:35
2-hour trip. We head upstream Horsham Library .........08:45
past the racecourse before
Horsham Station.........08:50
turning downstream to see the Horsham D & B ...........08:55
most famous view of Windsor Dorking .......................09:20
Castle from the river.
We continue through Romney Lock towards Old Windsor
before turning and returning back to Windsor. Whilst on
board you will be served a Ploughman’s Lunch of Ham
and Cheese followed by a slice of cake and a cup of tea
or coﬀee whilst listening to an informative commentary
from the skipper as you pass through the Crown Estate
and Her Majesty’s back garden.
There will be a short time in Windsor before we make our
journey home, arriving back in the late afternoon.
Please note that there is a level walk of approximately
400 yards from the coach park to the cruise boarding
point.

Saturday 1st February

ely cathedral
All Seats: £28.50

Ely lies on the edge of the Fens and is
dominated by its Cathedral, of which we
have arranged a guided tour in the afternoon.
Also located in the cathedral is the Stained
Glass Museum which you can visit at an extra
cost, payable locally. There is an excellent local
history museum and Oliver Cromwell’s House
gives an insight into the life of this great
statesman. If you would rather not include
the tour of the cathedral, travel only to Ely is
available at a cost of £22.50.
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PICK UP TIMES
Storrington ..................07:30
Washington .................07:40
Ashington ....................07:45
Southwater .................08:00
Hop Oast.....................08:05
Horsham Library..........08:15
Horsham Station.........08:20
Roﬀey..........................08:25

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

FebRUARY
Sunday 2nd February

Fleet Air Arm Museum

© Flickr - Hugh Llewelyn

Adults: £35.50 ● Seniors: £34.00
Children (under 15): £32.00

The Fleet Air Arm Museum at
PICK UP TIMES
RNAS Yeovilton has the largest Horsham D & B............07:30
collection of naval aircraft
Horsham Station .........07:35
anywhere in Europe. There is
Horsham Library .........07:40
a minimum of 45 aircraft on
Hop Oast .....................07:50
display at any one time in four Southwater..................07:55
large, themed halls, including Ashington ....................08:10
the ﬁrst British built Concorde. Washington..................08:15
Each hall has ground ﬂoor and Storrington ..................08:25
upper levels telling the stories
of naval aviation from the ﬁrst manned kites towed behind
naval vessels, to helium ﬁlled airships, seaplanes, bi-planes
and the carrier borne aircraft of WW II and modern Sea
Harriers and helicopters. On arrival we have arranged for
an introduction to the exhibits after which you will be able
to explore the museum at your own pace. There are
refreshment facilities available.

Monday 3rd February

Tuesday 4th February

Lunch at The Moorings

Kingston or Hampton court

All Seats: £32.00

All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver

© Flickr – Gregg Gorman

excursion

We make one of our
PICK UP TIMES
regular visits to The
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Moorings, a traditional
Horsham Station.........08:05
English restaurant which
Horsham Library..........08:10
is located on the beach
Hop Oast.....................08:20
in Pevensey. We will be
Southwater .................08:25
served a delicious three
Billingshurst ................08:40
course lunch whilst
Pulborough .................08:55
enjoying the coastal
West Chiltington .........09:02
atmosphere. There will
Storrington...................09:10
be a stop for coﬀee on
Washington.................09:20
the way to Pevensey
Steyning ......................09:35
(cost not included).
We are also visiting The Moorings on 6th September,
22nd November and 6th March with diﬀerent pick-up
points.

To book call 01903 741233

Today’s excursion provides PICK UP TIMES
a choice of destination,
Storrington...................08:15
either Hampton Court, the West Chiltington .........08:22
magniﬁcent Palace built
Pulborough .................08:30
by Cardinal Wolsey and
Billingshurst ................08:45
a favourite of Henry VIII,
Southwater .................09:00
or alternatively you can
Hop Oast.....................09:05
choose to visit the town
Horsham Library..........09:15
of Kingston-upon-Thames Horsham Station.........09:20
which has an excellent
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
shopping centre and
Dorking .......................09:50
stores such as John Lewis
and Bentall’s. We aim to give you approximately 4 hours
at either location.
ADMISSION TO HAMPTON COURT IS NOT INCLUDED.
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FebRUARY
Thursday 6th February

Thursday 6th February

tutankhamun &
The Roaring twenties

The Red Shoes

All Seats: £59.00

All Seats: £50.00

After time for lunch we
PICK UP TIMES
meet our Blue Badge
Storrington ..................08:30
Guide for a guided tour
Washington .................08:40
through Kensington &
Ashington....................08:45
Chelsea turning back the
Southwater .................09:00
clocks to the Roaring
Hop Oast.....................09:05
Twenties. We see where
Horsham Library..........09:15
Howard Carter was born
Horsham Station.........09:20
and where he died.
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
Discover how the fashion
Dorking .......................09:50
for Tutankhamun and
Ancient Egypt inﬂuenced everything from the ﬁrst
Thomas Cook package tours to the Middle East to the
novels of Agatha Christie. Finishing at the Saatchi Gallery
to visit the Tutankhamun: Treasures of the Golden
Pharaoh Exhibition.

The Red Shoes is a tale of PICK UP TIMES
obsession, possession and Pulborough...................10:15
one girl’s dream to be the West Chiltington ..........10:22
greatest dancer in the
Storrington...................10:30
world. Victoria Page lives
Washington..................10:40
to dance but her ambitions Ashington.....................10:45
become a battleground
Southwater...................11:00
between the two men
Hop Oast ......................11:05
who inspire her passion.
Horsham Library ...........11:15
Matthew Bourne’s
Horsham Station ..........11:20
triumphant adaptation of
Roﬀey ...........................11:25
the legendary ﬁlm returns
after winning two Olivier Awards and dazzling audiences
across the UK and the USA.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the
2.30pm matinee.
All seats at the theatre are in the Stalls.

at The New Victoria Theatre, Woking

Friday 7th February

bluewater
All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver
excursion

30

Let us take you to one of the
PICK UP TIMES
south’s premier shopping
Pulborough .................08:00
centres, Bluewater. There are West Chiltington..........08:07
over 300 stores, including
Storrington...................08:15
large branches of John Lewis, Washington .................08:25
Marks & Spencer and House
Ashington....................08:30
of Fraser at the three corners Southwater .................08:45
of the triangular complex.
Hop Oast.....................08:50
There are also more than
Horsham Library .........09:00
30 cafes and restaurants,
Horsham Station.........09:05
and a multi-screen cinema.
Roﬀey...........................09:10
We aim to allow about four
and a half hours at Bluewater, returning home to the
Horsham area in the late afternoon.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

FebRUARY
Saturday 8th February

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to the
PICK UP TIMES
town of Newbury. The High
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Street is traﬃc-free and there Horsham Station .........08:25
are many restaurants and
Horsham Library .........08:30
pubs so you will have no
Hop Oast.....................08:40
trouble in ﬁnding something to Southwater .................08:45
eat. After lunch we make our
Ashington....................09:00
way to Welford Park – site of a Washington.................09:05
monastery until their
Storrington...................09:15
dissolution in the 16th century.
Today Welford is famous for its display of snowdrops across
the 7-acre woodland site adjacent to the River Lambourn.
The soil here is perfect for snowdrops to prosper and in the
days of the monastery the monks were known to propagate
them for decoration at the Feast of Candlemas and also for
medicinal purposes. Price includes return coach travel,
admission to Welford Park and a cup of tea or coﬀee in
the Welford Park Tea Room.

Welford Park
All Seats: £28.50

Sunday 9th February

Monday 10th February

Greenwich

Lunch at The Hinton Arms

All Seats: £18.00

All Seats £39.00
Faresaver

© Flickr – scott.zona

excursion

There is plenty to see at the PICK UP TIMES
World Heritage Site of
Storrington..................08:00
Greenwich. Britain’s rich
West Chiltington..........08:07
seafaring history is on
Pulborough..................08:15
display at The National
Billingshurst ................08:30
Maritime Museum and The Southwater .................08:45
Old Royal Naval College.
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Cutty Sark, the world’s only Horsham Library .........09:00
surviving tea clipper,
Horsham Station.........09:05
dominates the waterfront.
Roﬀey...........................09:10
The Queen’s House,
described as an architectural masterpiece, is home to
stunning works of art from the past 400 years. The Royal
Observatory commands outstanding views across the
Thames and is also home to Prime Meridian, where east
meets west. You could take a stroll underneath the
Thames in the Greenwich Foot Tunnel. There are plenty of
pubs, cafes and restaurants in which to ﬁnd refreshment.

To book call 01903 741233

We make a return visit to
PICK UP TIMES
the Hinton Arms for a 2Roﬀey..........................08:30
course lunch, followed by
Horsham Station .........08:40
a choice of tea or coﬀee.
Horsham Library .........08:45
In the morning we take a
Hop Oast.....................08:55
gentle drive through the
Southwater .................09:00
Hampshire countryside,
Ashington.....................09:15
making a mid-morning
Washington.................09:20
stop for coﬀee (cost not
Storrington..................09:30
included). Following our
West Chiltington..........09:37
lunch at the pub in
Pulborough .................09:45
Cheriton we journey
through the Meon Valley as we wend our way home,
arriving back in the Storrington area in the late afternoon.
MAIN COURSE
● Individual Cottage Pie served with seasonal
vegetables ● Smoked Haddock & Mozzarella Fishcake
served with salad and chips ● Beef Lasagne served with
chips and salad ● Warm Salmon Fillet served with new
potatoes and seasonal vegetables
• • • ●  ● • • •
DESSERT
● Lemon Cheesecake served with cream ● Sticky Toﬀee
Pudding served with cream ● Ice Cream ● Fruit Salad
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FebRUARY
Tuesday 11th February

Wednesday 12th February

Simply Southampton

Mini Factory tour

All Seats: £18.00

All Seats: £37.00
Faresaver

© Flickr – Heather Cowper

excursion

Today’s Faresaver
PICK UP TIMES
excursion takes us to
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Southampton. The city
Horsham Station.........08:05
has a wide range of shops Horsham Library..........08:10
including two indoor
Hop Oast.....................08:20
shopping centres, an
Southwater .................08:25
IKEA store, an impressive
Ashington....................08:40
retail park plus a selection Washington .................08:45
smaller independent
Storrington ..................08:55
stores. The Sea City
Museum tells the history of Southampton’s historical
links with the sea and the links to Titanic. The Tudor
House and Garden Museum is located in a Grade I listed
Tudor house in the centre of the city’s old town. A little
further outside the centre you can ﬁnd the Solent Sky
museum which showcases the areas importance within
aviation history, including the famous Spitﬁre.

Thursday 13th February

Mark’s Marvellous
Mystery Drive
All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver
excursion
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Although today’s Mini bears PICK UP TIMES
little resemblance to the
Storrington ..................07:45
original car designed by Sir Washington .................07:55
Alec Issigonis in the 1950’s, Ashington....................08:00
the modern-day model of
Southwater ..................08:15
this iconic car is still built at Hop Oast.....................08:20
the factory in Cowley, just
Horsham Library .........08:30
outside Oxford. We have
Horsham Station .........08:35
arranged a guided tour of
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
the production plant, which Dorking .......................09:05
can produce a car every 67
seconds. Experience steel being turned body shells by
robots and then see how various components come
together to produce a gleaming new car.
Please note that this is a walking tour of
approximately 2 hours in length and is unsuitable
for people with walking diﬃculties. We strongly
recommend wearing comfortable closed walking
shoes. Due to possible interference from plant
machinery people with heart pacemakers are not
allowed on the tour.

Join Mark on one of his
PICK UP TIMES
mystery drives as he attempts Roﬀey..........................08:30
to show you some parts of the Horsham Station .........08:40
country that you may not have Horsham Library .........08:45
seen before. There will be
Hop Oast.....................08:55
morning and afternoon stops
Southwater .................09:00
for coﬀee and a longer stop
Ashington.....................09:15
for lunch (cost of refreshments Washington.................09:20
not included). Today’s route
Storrington..................09:30
will be a circular one, meaning West Chiltington..........09:37
that we will drop oﬀ in the
Pulborough .................09:45
same order as you are picked
up – starting in Roﬀey and ending in Pulborough.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

FebRUARY
Friday 14th February

Polhill Garden centre
All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver
excursion

This morning we drive to
PICK UP TIMES
Polhill Garden Centre and
Storrington..................09:00
Shopping Village. Laid out like West Chiltington..........09:07
a mini department store, you
Pulborough..................09:15
will ﬁnd plants, shrubs, gifts,
Billingshurst ................09:30
furniture, clothing (including
Southwater .................09:45
Edinburgh Woollen Mill),
Hop Oast.....................09:50
homeware and a number of
Horsham Library..........10:00
select ﬁrst-class food outlets
Horsham Station..........10:05
selling local produce. We shall Roﬀey ...........................10:10
return home via a scenic
route, aiming to return back to
the Horsham area by late afternoon.

Saturday 15th February

Sunday 16th February

Simply Windsor

London Museum of
Docklands & canary Wharf

All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver
excursion

All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver

Windsor is largely a
PICK UP TIMES
Victorian town, which
Pulborough .................08:30
owes much to its great
West Chiltington..........08:37
Royal Castle which
Storrington ..................08:45
dominates the town.
Washington.................08:55
There will be time to visit
Ashington....................09:00
the castle (cost of entry
Southwater ..................09:15
not included) or stroll
Hop Oast.....................09:20
around the town centre.
Horsham Library .........09:30
A short stroll over the
Horsham Station .........09:35
River Thames takes you
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
to Eton or you may prefer
Dorking........................10:05
to take a boat trip from
the promenade.
You will have approximately four and a half hours in
Windsor.

To book call 01903 741233

© Flickr – Christine McIntosh

excursion

This fascinating museum
PICK UP TIMES
tells the story of London’s Pulborough .................08:00
time as the world’s
West Chiltington..........08:07
greatest trading city via a
Storrington...................08:15
range of exhibitions and
Washington .................08:25
artefacts. Discover the
Ashington....................08:30
history of the area as a
Southwater .................08:45
port from Roman times
Hop Oast.....................08:50
until the closure of the
Horsham Library .........09:00
Central Docks in the
Horsham Station.........09:05
1970’s. The museum is
Roﬀey...........................09:10
located next to Canary
Wharf, home to one of London’s busiest business
districts during the week, but also home to a wide range
of shops, bars and restaurants.
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FebRUARY
Monday 17th February

Tuesday 18th February

50 Fascinating Facts About…
the M25

Salisbury on Market Day
All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver

All Seats: £18.00

excursion

Faresaver

The M25, over 30 years
PICK UP TIMES
old and, depending on
Storrington ..................08:45
your point of view, a
Washington.................08:55
marvel of civil engineering Ashington....................09:00
or a nightmare – the
Southwater ..................09:15
world’s biggest car park.
Hop Oast.....................09:20
We drive the motorway’s
Horsham Library .........09:30
117 miles, ﬁnding out a
Horsham Station .........09:35
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
little bit about it’s history
Dorking........................10:05
and exploring the areas
that rely on it, have
developed because of it, or just ﬁnd themselves besides
it. We will make a stop for coﬀee at Cobham, one of 4
service stations on the motorway and stop for lunch just
oﬀ it in St. Albans (cost of refreshments not included).

Wednesday 19th February

Hastings
All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver
excursion
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© VisitEngland – Chris Lock

© Flickr - G Travels

excursion

With timbered buildings,
PICK UP TIMES
an Early English Gothic
Roﬀey..........................08:00
Cathedral home to the
Horsham Station..........08:10
famous Magna Carta, a
Horsham Library..........08:15
thriving market, a buzzing Hop Oast.....................08:25
arts scene, museums and
Southwater .................08:30
some of England’s ﬁnest
Ashington....................08:45
historic houses there are
Washington.................08:50
many things for you
Storrington..................09:00
waiting to be explored in
Salisbury. We aim to give you approximately 4 hours in
Salisbury.

We travel to the seaside town
of Hastings. Take a stroll along
the pier that stretches almost
900 feet into the English
Channel or visit the old town
and ride one of the two cliﬀ
lifts (the East Hill lift is the
steepest in Britain).

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey..........................08:00
Horsham Station..........08:10
Horsham Library..........08:15
Hop Oast.....................08:25
Southwater .................08:30
Ashington....................08:45
Storrington ..................08:55
Washington.................09:05
Steyning ......................09:20

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

FebRUARY
Thursday 20th February

beautiful
at The New Victoria Theatre, Woking
All Seats: £56.00

Beautiful tells the inspiring true PICK UP TIMES
story of Carole King’s
Pulborough...................10:15
remarkable rise to stardom,
West Chiltington ..........10:22
from being part of a hit song
Storrington...................10:30
writing team with her husband Washington..................10:40
Gerry Goﬃn, to her relationship Ashington.....................10:45
with fellow writers and best
Southwater...................11:00
friends Cynthia Weil and Barry
Hop Oast ......................11:05
Mann, to becoming one of the Horsham Library ...........11:15
most successful solo acts in
Horsham Station ..........11:20
popular music history. She
Horsham D & B.............11:25
wrote the soundtrack to a
generation, with countless classics such as ‘You Make Me
Feel Like a Natural Woman’, ‘Take Good Care of my Baby’,
‘You’ve Got a Friend’, ‘So Far Away’, ‘It Might As Well Rain
Until September’, ‘Up on the Roof’, and ‘Locomotion’.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the
2.30pm matinee.
Seats at the theatre are in the Stalls.

Friday 21st February

Saturday 22nd February

A Day in Portsmouth

St. Albans

All Seats: £18.00

All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver

excursion

excursion

©VisitBritain – Ben Selway

Faresaver

We travel to the island city
of Portsmouth where we
oﬀer a choice of drop-oﬀ
points. Choose the Historic
Dockyard, home of HMS
Victory and HMS Warrior
or Gunwharf Quays with
its range of shops and
restaurants. We aim to
give four and a half hours
in Portsmouth.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ...........08:30
Horsham Station .........08:35
Horsham Library .........08:40
Hop Oast.....................08:50
Southwater .................08:55
Billingshurst.................09:10
Pulborough .................09:25
West Chiltington..........09:32
Storrington ..................09:40

To book call 01903 741233

St. Albans’ colourful history PICK UP TIMES
can be seen in the Roman Storrington...................08:15
remains and beautiful
Washington .................08:25
medieval architecture. The Ashington....................08:30
city’s cathedral dominates Southwater .................08:45
the skyline from every
Hop Oast.....................08:50
approach and is a blend
Horsham Library .........09:00
of many diﬀerent periods
Horsham Station.........09:05
ranging from Roman times. Horsham D & B............09:10
The Verulamium Museum
Dorking .......................09:35
displays many artefacts
from St. Albans’ Roman past featuring superb mosaics
and re-created Roman rooms. Saturday is market day
and a wide range of stalls stretch along St. Peters Street
alongside traditional High Street stores. We aim to give
you approximately four hours in St. Albans.
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FebRUARY
Sunday 23rd February

Monday 24th February

Winchester

Lunch at The Walhampton
Arms

All Seats: £18.00
Faresaver

© www.geograph.org.uk – Robin Drayton

excursion

We drive to Winchester,
PICK UP TIMES
ancient capital of Wessex. Horsham D & B ............08:15
Today is one of the
Horsham Station.........08:20
popular Hampshire
Horsham Library .........08:25
Farmers Market Days,
Hop Oast.....................08:35
where you can ﬁnd
Southwater .................08:40
produce from local
Ashington....................08:55
suppliers. There will be
Washington.................09:00
plenty of time in which to
Storrington...................09:10
explore and perhaps visit
West Chiltington ..........09:17
the Cathedral. At 556ft it
Pulborough .................09:25
is the longest medieval
Gothic building in the world. We aim to allow
approximately four and a half hours in Winchester.

Tuesday 25th February

cockney Matinee with lunch
All Seats: £47.00
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All Seats: £33.00

Always a ﬁrm favourite
PICK UP TIMES
with Roadmark customers, Horsham D & B ...........08:30
the Walhampton Arms is
Horsham Station .........08:35
located just outside the
Horsham Library .........08:40
town of Lymington at the
Hop Oast.....................08:50
edge of The New Forest.
Southwater .................08:55
The pub dates back to
Ashington ....................09:10
the 1800’s when it was a
Washington..................09:15
dairy and part of the
Storrington ..................09:25
Walhampton Estate.
West Chiltington..........09:32
Today we have arranged
Pulborough .................09:40
for a delicious two-course
carvery lunch.
Soft drinks and alcohol can be purchased from the bar.
We are also visiting the Walhampton Arms on 11th
November with diﬀerent pick-up points.

Join us for lunch followed by
PICK UP TIMES
an afternoon of Cockney
Storrington ..................08:45
entertainment.
West Chiltington .........08:52
We take you to London’s Royal Pulborough .................09:00
Billingshurst .................09:15
Docks to board the TerezaSouthwater .................09:30
Joanne, a former barge now
Hop Oast.....................09:35
moored permanently in the
Horsham Library .........09:45
George V dock. The bar will
be open and there will be time Horsham Station.........09:50
Roﬀey..........................09:55
to purchase a drink before a
basket meal of Chicken and
Chips or Fish Goujons and Chips is served (vegetarian option
also available). After lunch enjoy an afternoon of sing-alongs, comedy and dancing provided by Cockney
entertainer Gordon Bennett – a man described as Chas and
Dave meets Max Bygraves with a dash of Max Miller.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

FebRUARY
Wednesday 26th February

Milestones

© Flickr - Traveller858

All Seats: £32.00

Today’s excursion takes us to
PICK UP TIMES
Hampshire’s award-winning
Storrington ..................08:30
living history museum,
West Chiltington..........08:37
Milestones. You can explore
Pulborough .................08:45
the authentic shops and
Billingshurst ................09:00
streets ﬁlled with familiar
Southwater ..................09:15
objects from the past. The
Hop Oast.....................09:20
museum comes to life through Horsham Library .........09:30
the lively commentary (a free
Horsham Station .........09:35
audio guide is included) and
Horsham D & B ...........09:40
there are costumed characters Dorking........................10:05
who perform daily. The
Memory Lane cafe serves a selection of hot & cold food and
drink. On our return journey we shall call at Forest Lodge
Garden Centre where there will be time to purchase coﬀee.

Friday 28th February

Mamma Mia !

cirque du Soleil – Luzia

at London’s Novello Theatre

at The Royal Albert Hall

All Seats: £61.00

All Seats: £82.50

Set on a mythical Greek
PICK UP TIMES
island in the 1970’s, the
Pulborough .................09:00
musical Mamma Mia!
West Chiltington..........09:07
Storrington...................09:15
tells the story of Sophie,
Washington.................09:25
a bride-to-be who wants
Ashington....................09:30
nothing more than her
Southwater .................09:45
unknown father to walk
her down the aisle. So, she Hop Oast.....................09:50
invites three of her ﬁercely Horsham Library..........10:00
independent mother’s ex- Horsham Station..........10:05
lovers to her wedding in a Roﬀey ...........................10:10
move that could make or
break her special day. Scriptwriter, and celebrated
playwright, Catherine Johnson and composers Benny
Andersson and Björn Ulvaeus (two of the four ABBA
band members) weave ABBA classics such as ‘Dancing
Queen’ and ‘Take a Chance on Me’ into an original
narrative that is funny and ironic, occasionally cheeky
and unapologetically optimistic.
Seats at the theatre will be in the Dress Circle. There will
be time for lunch prior to the 3 pm matinee performance.

Cirque du Soleil returns to PICK UP TIMES
the iconic Royal Albert Hall Storrington..................09:00
in 2020 with its fabulous
West Chiltington..........09:07
show, Luzia.
Pulborough..................09:15
Billingshurst ................09:30
Luzia takes you to an
Southwater .................09:45
imaginary Mexico, like in
Hop Oast.....................09:50
a waking dream, where
Horsham Library..........10:00
light (“luz” in Spanish)
Horsham Station..........10:05
quenches the spirit and
Horsham D & B.............10:10
rain (“lluvia”) soothes the
Dorking ........................10:35
soul. With a surrealistic
series of grand visual
surprises and breath-taking acrobatic performances,
this show cleverly brings to the stage multiple places,
faces and sounds of Mexico taken from both tradition
and modernity.
Seats at the Royal Albert Hall will be in the Stalls in
Blocks G and O. There will be time to ﬁnd lunch prior to
the afternoon performance. The venue has a number of
restaurants, for which pre-booking is strongly
recommended on 020 7589 8212.

© Matt Beard

Thursday 27th February

To book call 01903 741233
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FebRUARY & MARcH
Saturday 29th February

Sunday 1st March

The Spring Knitting and
Stitching Show

London Museums
All Seats: £22.00

at The Business Design Centre
Adults: £35.00 ● Seniors: £34.00

The Knitting & Stitching
PICK UP TIMES
Shows are the deﬁnitive
Storrington ..................07:45
events for anyone with a
Washington .................07:55
love of textile based craft. Ashington....................08:00
The Spring Knitting &
Southwater ..................08:15
Stitching Show champions Hop Oast.....................08:20
creativity with hundreds of Horsham Library .........08:30
workshops,
Horsham Station .........08:35
demonstrations,
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
interactive features on
Dorking .......................09:05
oﬀer as well as 200
exhibitors selling specialist craft supplies. Spend a day
re-stocking your yarn stash, learning to knit, mastering
the art of tailoring and more. There has never been a
better excuse to get involved in craft! This year sees a
new venue for the show as it moves to The Business
Design Centre in Islington. We aim to allow you at least
four hours at the show.

Monday 2nd March

tower of London
Adults: £46.00 ● Seniors: £41.00
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We drive to the South
PICK UP TIMES
Kensington area of London Pulborough .................08:00
where you have the choice West Chiltington..........08:07
of The Natural History,
Storrington...................08:15
Science or Victoria and
Washington .................08:25
Albert Museums to visit –
Ashington....................08:30
all within a short distance
Southwater .................08:45
of each other. Admittance Hop Oast.....................08:50
to each is free, although
Horsham Library .........09:00
you may have to pay to
Horsham Station.........09:05
enter some specialist
Horsham D & B............09:10
exhibitions. We aim to
Dorking .......................09:35
allow you at least four and
a half hours to visit. Each museum has cafes and
restaurants in which to have lunch. If you prefer
shopping, Harrods’ and Harvey Nichols’ stores are a
short walk away along Knightsbridge.

Join a Yeoman Warder Tour
PICK UP TIMES
and be entertained by tales
Storrington..................08:00
from the Tower – pain and
Washington..................08:10
passion, treachery and torture, Ashington.....................08:15
all delivered with a swagger
Southwater .................08:30
and a smile!
Hop Oast.....................08:35
The Jewel House at the Tower Horsham Library .........08:45
has been used for the secure Horsham Station.........08:50
Roﬀey..........................08:55
storage of the precious
ceremonial objects, commonly
known as the ‘Crown Jewels’ since the early 14th century,
when Westminster Abbey was found to be unsafe. There are
a number of places to ﬁnd refreshments in the Tower itself
or in the surrounding area.
Due to the nature of this building this excursion is unsuitable
for people with mobility problems.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MARcH
Tuesday 3rd March

Simply Oxford
All Seats: £22.00

Oxford is a beautiful city of
PICK UP TIMES
stunning architecture, history
Storrington ..................07:45
and culture. You’ll ﬁnd ancient Washington .................07:55
and modern colleges,
Ashington....................08:00
fascinating museums and
Southwater ..................08:15
galleries, and plenty of parks, Hop Oast.....................08:20
gardens and green spaces in
Horsham Library .........08:30
which to relax. Oxford is not a Horsham Station .........08:35
campus university, so it is not
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
all located on one site. It is
Dorking .......................09:05
made up of many diﬀerent
buildings, including academic departments, colleges and
halls, located around the centre of Oxford. Many University
buildings, such as gardens, libraries and museums, as well
as many of the colleges, are open to visitors during the day,
although please note that they may have varying opening
hours and fees. We aim to arrive in Oxford in the late
morning and we allow approximately four and a half hours
to explore.

Wednesday 4th March

Friday 6th March

brick Lane Music Hall –
Adult Pantomime

Lunch at The Moorings
All Seats: £32.00

with 3-course lunch
All Seats: £67.00

Brick Lane Music Hall
PICK UP TIMES
present their annual
Storrington..................09:30
Pantomime for adults –
Washington .................09:40
Big Dick Whittington,
Ashington....................09:45
starring all the Brick Lane
Southwater ..................10:00
Music Hall cast. We shall
Hop Oast......................10:05
arrive at the East London
Horsham Library...........10:15
venue for a hearty threeHorsham Station..........10:20
course lunch followed by
Roﬀey...........................10:25
the show. There is a fully
licenced bar to purchase drinks.

To book call 01903 741233

We make one of our
PICK UP TIMES
regular visits to The
Roﬀey...........................08:15
Moorings, a traditional
Horsham Station.........08:20
English restaurant which
Horsham Library .........08:25
is located on the beach
Hop Oast.....................08:35
in Pevensey. We will be
Southwater .................08:40
served a delicious three
Ashington....................08:55
course lunch whilst
Storrington...................09:10
enjoying the coastal
Washington ..................09:17
atmosphere. There will be Steyning ......................09:25
a stop for coﬀee on the
way to Pevensey (cost not included).
We are also visiting The Moorings on 6th September,
22nd November and 3rd February with diﬀerent
pick-up points.
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MARcH
Saturday 7th March

Saturday 7th March

Relatively Speaking

coventry

at The Mill at Sonning

All Seats: £23.00

Greg only met Ginny a
PICK UP TIMES
month ago but has already Pulborough .................08:00
made up his mind that
West Chiltington..........08:07
she’s the girl for him.
Storrington...................08:15
When she tells him that
Washington .................08:25
she’s going to visit her
Ashington....................08:30
parents, he decides this is
Southwater .................08:45
the moment to ask her
Hop Oast.....................08:50
father for his daughter’s
Horsham Library .........09:00
hand. Discovering a
Horsham Station.........09:05
scribbled address, he
Roﬀey...........................09:10
follows her to
Buckinghamshire where he ﬁnds Philip and Sheila
enjoying a peaceful Sunday morning breakfast in the
garden, but the only thing is – they’re not Ginny’s parents.
Mistaken identities and cross purposes that click and ﬁzz
to the end, guarantees two hours of continuous laughter.
This was Ayckbourn’s ﬁrst West End success that helped
turn him into a well-known name.
Price included return transport to The Mill at Sonning, a
2-course lunch and a seat at the matinee performance.

Sunday 8th March

GWR Steam Museum/
McArthurGlen Shopping

© Flickr – Thomas Guppy

Adults: £30.00 ● Seniors: £28.50
Child (under 16): £28.00
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© Flickr – Coventry City Council

All Seats: £76.00

Coventry is a fascinating
PICK UP TIMES
city with plenty to see on a Storrington ..................07:30
visit. The city’s Transport
Washington .................07:40
Museum houses one of
Hop Oast.....................08:00
the largest collections of
Dorking .......................08:45
British vehicles in the
world and tells the story of its people through the rise
and fall of its biggest industry. The Cathedral, designed
by Sir Basil Spence, stands next to ruins of the original
which was destroyed during World War II and St. Mary’s
Guildhall is one of the grandest medieval examples in
the country.
We aim to give you approximately four hours in Coventry.

Housed in a beautifully
PICK UP TIMES
restored Grade II listed building Storrington ..................07:45
in the heart of the former
Washington .................07:55
Swindon Railways Works,
Ashington....................08:00
Steam tells the story of the
Southwater ..................08:15
men and women who built,
Hop Oast.....................08:20
operated and travelled on the
Horsham Library .........08:30
Great Western Railway (known Horsham Station .........08:35
by many as God’s Wonderful
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
Railway). See rare archive
Dorking .......................09:05
ﬁlms, hands on displays, GWR
memorabilia and famous locomotives. Alternatively you may
wish to visit the McArthurGlen Shopping Outlet, located next
door, at a cost of £22.00. We aim to give approximately three
and half hours in Swindon.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

MARcH
Monday 9th March

Lakeside Shopping centre
All Seats: £22.00

We journey into Essex to Intu
Lakeside. One of Europe’s
largest shopping centres,
Lakeside is home to branches
of Debenhams, House of
Fraser, Marks & Spencers and
Primark in addition to over
200 smaller shops. There are
plenty of places to ﬁnd lunch.
We aim to give to give you
approximately four hours at
the shopping centre.

PICK UP TIMES
Storrington...................08:15
West Chiltington .........08:22
Pulborough .................08:30
Billingshurst ................08:45
Southwater .................09:00
Hop Oast.....................09:05
Horsham Library..........09:15
Horsham Station.........09:20
Roﬀey..........................09:25

Tuesday 10th March

Wednesday 11th March

RAF Museum

Wicked

All Seats: £22.00

at London’s Apollo Victoria Theatre

© Flickr – Tony Hisgett

All Seats: £55.00

Having recently having
PICK UP TIMES
undergone a multi-million- Pulborough .................08:00
pound redevelopment,
West Chiltington..........08:07
The Royal Air Force
Storrington...................08:15
Museum in Hendon tells
Washington .................08:25
the story of the ﬁrst 100
Ashington....................08:30
years of the world’s oldest Southwater .................08:45
air force, its role today and Hop Oast.....................08:50
future plans. Across 6
Horsham Library .........09:00
hangars you can also see
Horsham Station.........09:05
many of the RAF’s historic Horsham D & B............09:10
aircraft from the iconic
Dorking .......................09:35
Vulcan to the worldfamous Spitﬁre. The Sunderland Cafe and Claude’s Cafe
oﬀer a range of hot and cold food for lunch. We aim to
spend approximately 4 hours at the museum.

To book call 01903 741233

Wicked is the tale of The
PICK UP TIMES
Land of Oz before Dorothy Storrington ..................08:45
arrives in Oz from Kansas
West Chiltington .........08:52
to meet the wizard.
Pulborough .................09:00
The musical tells the story Billingshurst .................09:15
of two unlikely friends,
Southwater .................09:30
Elphaba (the Wicked Witch Hop Oast.....................09:35
of the West) and Galinda
Horsham Library .........09:45
(whose name later
Horsham Station.........09:50
changes to Glinda the
Horsham D & B ...........09:55
Good Witch), who struggle Dorking ........................10:20
through opposing
personalities and viewpoints, rivalry over the same loveinterest, reactions to the Wizard’s corrupt government,
and, ultimately, Elphaba’s public fall from grace.
This lavishly staged musical is a classic tale of good
versus evil and is now in its 14th year in London.
Seats at the theatre are in the Stalls and there will be
time to ﬁnd lunch in the Victoria area before the 2.30pm
performance.
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Thursday 12th March

Friday 13th March

tina – The Musical

Fish & chips at
The cliffhanger

All Seats: £65.00

All Seats: £39.50

From humble beginnings
PICK UP TIMES
in Nutbush, Tennessee, as Storrington..................09:00
Anna Mae Bullock to her
Washington..................09:10
transformation into the
Ashington.....................09:15
global Queen of Rock ‘n’
Southwater .................09:30
Roll, Tina Turner didn’t
Hop Oast.....................09:35
just break the rules, she
Horsham Library .........09:45
re-wrote them. This stage Horsham Station.........09:50
musical reveals the untold Horsham D & B ...........09:55
story of a woman who
Dorking ........................10:20
dared to defy the bounds
of her age, gender and race. One of the world’s bestselling artists of all time, she has won 12 Grammy Awards
and her live shows have been seen by millions. Seats at
London’s Aldwych Theatre are in the Stalls and there will
be time to ﬁnd lunch in the West End prior to the 2.30pm
performance.

Saturday 14th March

cambridge or Duxford
All Seats: £22.00
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Today’s excursion takes us
to the coastal town of
Highcliﬀe and our lunch
venue – The Cliﬀhanger
restaurant. Here you will
be served a ﬁsh and chip
lunch whilst enjoying
wonderful sea views.
Price includes ﬁsh and
chip lunch, dessert and a
cup of tea of coﬀee.

PICK UP TIMES
Roﬀey..........................08:00
Horsham Station..........08:10
Horsham Library..........08:15
Hop Oast.....................08:25
Southwater .................08:30
Ashington....................08:45
Washington.................08:50
Storrington..................09:00

The university town of
PICK UP TIMES
Cambridge has many ﬁne
Storrington..................08:00
buildings, museums and
Washington..................08:10
churches. You may wish to
Ashington.....................08:15
enjoy a Cambridge tradition – Southwater .................08:30
punting on the River Cam, or
Hop Oast.....................08:35
tour the famous Kings College. Horsham Library .........08:45
If you prefer, you can visit
Horsham Station.........08:50
Duxford, Europe’s premier
Roﬀey..........................08:55
aviation museum. As well as
housing the American Air Museum there is a large selection
of British military and civil aircraft including the third
Concorde to be built, a Naval Collection and Battle of Britain
Exhibition. You will have approximately four and a half hours
at whichever destination you choose.
We are also running this trip on 2nd November with
diﬀerent pick-up points.
(Admission to Duxford is not included).

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
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Sunday 15th March

brooklands

© Flickr – Heather Smithers

Adults: £35.50 ● Seniors: £34.50
Children (under 16): £29.00

Today we travel to Brooklands, PICK UP TIMES
the birthplace of British
Pulborough .................08:00
Motorsport and Aviation and
West Chiltington..........08:07
the site of the world’s ﬁrst
Storrington...................08:15
purpose-built motor racing
Washington .................08:25
circuit. The aircraft on display
Ashington....................08:30
include many constructed at
Southwater .................08:45
the site, including the VC-10
Hop Oast.....................08:50
and Viscount. Concorde 202 is Horsham Library .........09:00
also on display and you may
Horsham Station.........09:05
pre-book a ‘ﬂight’ on this
Roﬀey...........................09:10
unique aircraft for an additional
cost of £5.00 (£3.00 for children). The Motoring Village tells
the story of Brooklands’ racing and record-breaking history
and contains a collection of vintage cars, motorcycles and
bicycles. Our visit today coincides with a planned event
featuring classic and vintage cars on driving on parts of the
original racetrack. Brooklands is also home to the London Bus
Museum and admission to the collection of over 30 buses and
coaches is included in the admission price. The Sunbeam Cafe
serves a range of hot and cold food.

Tuesday 17th March

New Forest cream tea
All Seats: £30.00

Private Hire
We are able to provide coaches for any occasion
from an afternoon drive to an extended tour.
Itineraries can be arranged and venues
suggested. We have a wealth of experience and
expertise and we would be happy to
discuss individual requirements.

Today we shall drive
PICK UP TIMES
through the New Forest,
Horsham D & B ............08:15
endeavouring to show you Horsham Station.........08:20
some of the most
Horsham Library .........08:25
attractive parts, stopping
Hop Oast.....................08:35
in the busy town of
Southwater .................08:40
Lymington for lunch.
Billingshurst ................08:55
Be sure to leave some
Pulborough..................09:10
room as we shall stop
West Chiltington ..........09:17
later in the afternoon for a Storrington ..................09:25
cream tea of scones, jam,
clotted cream and a choice of tea or coﬀee, at The Old
Farmhouse in Burley.
We are also running this trip on Tuesday 5th
November with alternative pick-up points.

To book call 01903 741233

Roadmark Travel can supply coaches for private
hire for both single days and holidays.
We provide the following services and will give
you as much or as little help as you require with
your travel plans.
We can:





Book your theatre tickets/admission to venues
Arrange your ferry/tunnel crossings
Organise, plan and put together your itinerary

For a free quotation simply contact us
on 01903 741233
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Wednesday 18th March

Priscilla Queen of the Desert
at The New Victoria Theatre, Woking
All Seats: £50.00

Based on the Oscar-winning
PICK UP TIMES
ﬁlm, Priscilla is the hilarious
Storrington...................10:30
adventure of three friends
Washington..................10:40
who hop aboard a battered
Ashington.....................10:45
old bus bound for the Outback Southwater...................11:00
to put on the show of a
Hop Oast ......................11:05
lifetime. Their epic journey is a Horsham Library ...........11:15
heart-warming story of selfHorsham Station ..........11:20
discovery, sassiness and
Roﬀey ...........................11:25
acceptance. This smash-hit
show features a dazzling array of stunning costumes,
fabulous feathers and a non-stop parade of dance-ﬂoor
classics including ‘It’s Raining Men’, ‘I Will Survive’, ‘I Love
The Nightlife’ and ‘Finally!’
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the
2.30pm matinee.
Seats at the theatre are in the Stalls.

Thursday 19th March

National Stud with lunch and Palace House Museum

© Dominic James

All Seats: £54.00

Newmarket is generally considered the
PICK UP TIMES
birthplace and global centre of thoroughbred
Storrington ..................07:45
racehorses and is home of The National Stud.
Washington .................07:55
We have arranged a guided tour of
Ashington....................08:00
approximately an hour and a half. We will have
Southwater ..................08:15
a unique insight into the operation of the stud,
Hop Oast.....................08:20
from equine care to the commercial aspect.
Horsham Library .........08:30
The majority of foals are born in spring and,
Horsham Station .........08:35
if we are lucky, we may see some newborns on Roﬀey..........................08:40
our visit. Following our tour we have arranged
for a lunch of Roast Chicken. Later in the afternoon we visit the Palace House
Museum – home to the National Heritage Centre for Horseracing and Sporting Art before returning home.
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Friday 20th March

Spring Mystery
All Seats: £22.00

Today we will try to show you
some of the nicer parts of our
countryside in spring.
We shall make a stop for
coﬀee and then at a garden
centre for lunch (cost of
refreshments not included).
Our driver will attempt you
guessing as to the ﬁnal
destination – expect a few
diversions to throw you oﬀ
the scent !

Saturday 21st March

Saturday 21st March

Florimania at
Hampton court

beautiful bath

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ............08:15
Horsham Station.........08:20
Horsham Library .........08:25
Hop Oast.....................08:35
Southwater .................08:40
Ashington....................08:55
Washington.................09:00
Storrington...................09:10
West Chiltington ..........09:17
Pulborough .................09:25

All Seats £23.00

Courtesy of Historic Royal Palaces

Adults: £42.00 ● Seniors: £39.00

Florimania takes place in
PICK UP TIMES
the magniﬁcent Hampton
Pulborough..................08:15
Court Palace, during which West Chiltington .........08:22
the interiors are dressed
Storrington ..................08:30
with vibrant ﬂoral displays Washington .................08:40
and the sweet smell of
Ashington....................08:45
spring blooms.
Southwater .................09:00
Your admission includes
Hop Oast.....................09:05
entry to Henry VIII’s
Horsham Library..........09:15
magniﬁcent Palace and
Horsham Station.........09:20
grounds, including the
Horsham D & B ...........09:25
famous maze. We will
Dorking .......................09:50
endeavour to drop you as
close as possible to the Palace entrance but we may
have to use the coach park which is about a 5 minutes
walk away. There are 2 cafes within the Palace to have
lunch or, alternatively, there are a number of eateries in
the immediate area.

To book call 01903 741233

There is plenty to see
PICK UP TIMES
and do in the historic City
Horsham D & B ............07:15
of Bath, which is best
Horsham Station .........07:20
explored on foot as most
Horsham Library .........07:25
of the attractions are
Hop Oast .....................07:35
within a short walk of
Southwater..................07:40
each other. See the
Ashington ....................07:55
famous Royal Crescent,
Washington.................08:00
Pulteney Bridge, Bath
Storrington...................08:10
Abbey and the Roman
Baths. Stop oﬀ for a bun at Sally Lunn’s and leave time
to visit some of the city’s independent shops. We aim to
give you approximately 4 hours in Bath.
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Monday 23rd March

Wimbledon tour

eastbourne

Adults: £42.00 ● Seniors: £39.00

All Seats: £22.00

Today we travel to The
PICK UP TIMES
All England Lawn Tennis
Storrington...................08:15
Club in Wimbledon –
Washington .................08:25
home to the world-famous Ashington....................08:30
championships every
Southwater .................08:45
summer. You will have a
Hop Oast.....................08:50
full tour of the grounds,
Horsham Library .........09:00
led by a Blue Badge
Horsham Station.........09:05
Guide. You’ll learn about
Horsham D & B............09:10
how Wimbledon’s
Dorking .......................09:35
distinctive grass is cared
for and how the site is improved and developed each
year. You’ll see facilities provided for the press,
broadcasters and the world’s best tennis players –
including a visit to the famous Centre Court. Afterwards
there will be time to purchase lunch and then visit the
Museum at your own pace, ﬁnding out how The
Championships have developed since 1877.
Please note that the tour is on foot lasts
approximately 90 minutes and includes steps and is
therefore unsuitable for people with walking
diﬃculties.

Tuesday 24th March

cotswolds capers

© www.geograph.org.uk – Richard Law

All Seats: £23.00
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© Flickr - Helen Haden

© Flickr – Timelapsed

Sunday 22nd March

Join us on a spring drive to
one of our most popular
destinations – Eastbourne.
Enjoy a stroll along the
promenade and pier or
take advantage of the
wide range of shops in the
town. We aim to give you
at least four and a half
hours in Eastbourne.

PICK UP TIMES
Horsham D & B ...........08:00
Horsham Station.........08:05
Horsham Library..........08:10
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Southwater .................08:25
Billingshurst ................08:40
Pulborough .................08:55
West Chiltington .........09:02
Storrington...................09:10
Washington.................09:20
Steyning ......................09:35

We drive through Oxfordshire PICK UP TIMES
into the gently rolling
Storrington ..................07:30
Cotswold Hills. Our ﬁrst stop
Washington .................07:40
today will be in the
Ashington ....................07:45
picturesque town of Moreton- Southwater .................08:00
in-Marsh, where the charter
Hop Oast.....................08:05
market is held every week of
Horsham Library..........08:15
the year. There will be time
Horsham Station.........08:20
for a good look around the
Horsham D & B ...........08:25
market and lunch before we
Dorking .......................08:50
set oﬀ through the pretty
Cotswolds scenery to our second stop of Bourton-on-theWater, where the River Windrush bubbles its way down the
main street under low bridges besides trees and lawns.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
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Wednesday 25th March

bank of england Museum

© Flickr – Heather Cowper

All Seats: £22.00

We travel, ﬁrst of all, to The
PICK UP TIMES
Museum of London, which
Storrington ..................07:45
tells the fascinating story of the Washington .................07:55
city from Roman times to the
Ashington....................08:00
present day. There will be time Southwater ..................08:15
to explore the museum and
Hop Oast.....................08:20
ﬁnd lunch in the area. After
Horsham Library .........08:30
lunch we travel the short
Horsham Station .........08:35
distance to visit The Bank of
Roﬀey..........................08:40
England Museum which tells
the story of the Bank’s origins in 1694 via nationalisation in
1946 through to its present role as the UK’s central bank.
The Museum of London has two cafes, both of which provide
options for light lunches. Alternatively, there is a large number
of bars, cafes and restaurants within a short distance.

Thursday 26th March

bruges
All Seats: £48.00
Passport

Required

Travelling via Eurotunnel from Folkestone to Calais, we arrive in Bruges in time for lunch.
PICK UP TIMES
Bruges is one of Europe’s most appealing and picturesque cities, where the past lives on
Storrington..................06:30
in the canals, streets, churches and squares. It is well known for its lace-making, strong
Washington .................06:40
Belgian beers and mouth-watering chocolates. We recommend taking a boat trip from one
Hop Oast .....................07:00
of the many boarding points around the city. We aim to give approximately four and a half
Horsham Station..........07:10
hours in Bruges. Arrival time back to the Horsham area will be approximately 10.00pm.
Roﬀey...........................07:15
** A VALID PASSPORT IS REQUIRED TO TRAVEL ON THIS EXCURSION **
Please check that your passport satisﬁes the requirements in place at time of travel.
See the government website for further details: https://www.passport.service.gov.uk/check-a-passport

To book call 01903 741233
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Saturday 28th March

canterbury

Thriplow Daﬀodils

All Seats: £22.00

Adults: £28.00 ● Seniors: £27.00
Children (under 16): £25.00

© 2016 Pixabay

Friday 27th March

Canterbury is a fascinating PICK UP TIMES
place to visit. The long
Storrington..................08:00
cathedral that dominates
Washington..................08:10
the city is the Mother
Ashington.....................08:15
Church of Anglicans
Southwater .................08:30
throughout the world.
Hop Oast.....................08:35
It dates from Norman
Horsham Library .........08:45
times and in the Middle
Horsham Station.........08:50
Ages was the destination
Roﬀey..........................08:55
of countless pilgrims.
There will be plenty of time to explore the Cathedral,
the narrow streets and modern shopping area.

Saturday 28th March

Dover castle
Adults: £38.00 ● Seniors: £40.00
Child: £33.00 ● EH Members: £22.00
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We make our annual visit
PICK UP TIMES
to Thriplow for the
Storrington..................08:00
Daﬀodil Weekend, which
Washington..................08:10
celebrates its 52nd year
Ashington.....................08:15
in 2020.
Southwater .................08:30
Visitors step back in time, Hop Oast.....................08:35
Horsham Library .........08:45
walking the beautiful
traﬃc-free lanes and
Horsham Station.........08:50
connecting footpaths,
Roﬀey..........................08:55
visiting residents ‘Open
Gardens’, Craft Barns, Marquees, Stalls and
Demonstrations, and experiencing the warm and friendly
atmosphere. Daﬀodil Weekend is a village community
(450 residents) working together. Virtually everyone in
the village does something towards the event, be it
baking cakes, helping serve teas, working in the car
park or picking up litter at the end of the day to bring oﬀ
one of the best loved charity events in Cambridgeshire.

Dominating the skyline on the PICK UP TIMES
famous White Cliﬀs, Dover
Storrington ..................07:45
Castle and the labyrinth of
Washington .................07:55
tunnels beneath it provide a
Ashington....................08:00
fascinating day out. Dover
Southwater ..................08:15
Castle proudly stands in 100
Hop Oast.....................08:20
acres of ground that is steeped Horsham Library .........08:30
in 2000 years of history, from
Horsham Station .........08:35
the Iron Age to the Nuclear
Roﬀey..........................08:40
Age. The mighty keep and
bailey, built by Henry II, are the ﬁnest of their kind, while the
panoramic views out across the English Channel from the
lookout are astonishing. There are many discoveries to be
made in the Castle and also included is a tour deep
underground into the maze of Secret Wartime Tunnels. It was
from here in 1940 that Vice Admiral Ramsay and Sir Winston
Churchill masterminded the evacuation from Dunkirk. You will
visit the telecommunications room, underground hospital and
anti-aircraft room, and enjoy audio-visual eﬀects, ﬁlm clips,
sounds and smells of Britain at War.
Due to the nature of the building this trip is unsuitable
for people with mobility issues.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
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Sunday 29th March

bletchley Park

© Flickr – Ivan Lian

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors: £37.50

Bletchley Park was the main
PICK UP TIMES
location for this country’s
Storrington ..................07:45
code-breaking establishment
Washington .................07:55
during World War II and from
Ashington....................08:00
1938 was the home of the
Southwater ..................08:15
Government’s Code and
Hop Oast.....................08:20
Cypher School. Today the
Horsham Library .........08:30
site is home to a fascinating
Horsham Station .........08:35
heritage attraction telling the
Horsham D & B ...........08:40
story of how boﬃns such as
Dorking .......................09:05
Alan Turing broke the codes
created by German Enigma machines and are credited with
saving many thousands of lives and shortening the war by
up to two years. There is a range of hot and cold food
available in the Hut 4 cafe. Admission to the neighbouring
National Museum of Computing is at an additional cost,
payable locally (currently £7.50 and £5.00 for seniors).

Tuesday 31st March

christchurch

Spring at Kew Gardens

All Seats: £22.00

Adults: £38.50 ● Seniors: £36.50

We drive to the Dorset
PICK UP TIMES
town of Christchurch which Roﬀey ..........................07:45
holds its weekly market on Horsham Station .........07:55
the High Street. There will Horsham Library .........08:00
be time to explore the
Hop Oast......................08:10
stalls and ﬁnd lunch in the Southwater ..................08:15
town. In the afternoon we Ashington....................08:30
return via the New Forest, Washington .................08:35
stopping oﬀ in the town of Storrington ..................08:45
Lyndhurst for coﬀee (cost
of refreshments not included).

The Royal Botanic Garden PICK UP TIMES
at Kew is more than just a Pulborough .................08:00
garden. It is home to
West Chiltington..........08:07
stunning vistas, an
Storrington...................08:15
impressive arboretum,
Washington .................08:25
and ornate glasshouses
Ashington....................08:30
and listed buildings, not to Southwater .................08:45
mention some of the rarest Hop Oast.....................08:50
plants on the planet. Kew
Horsham Library .........09:00
has over 30,000 species,
Horsham Station.........09:05
including the world’s
Horsham D & B............09:10
oldest known collection
Dorking .......................09:35
of orchids. Following
extensive renovation, the Victorian Temperate House is
now open again. Explore the treetop canopy 18 metres
above the woodland ﬂoor which allows you to walk
through the treetops and see views right across London.

© Jeﬀ Eden @ RBG Kew

Monday 30th March

To book call 01903 741233
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APRIL & MAY
Wednesday 8th April

The King & I
at The New Victoria Theatre, Woking
All Seats: £67.00

50

The King And I is the greatest PICK UP TIMES
musical from the golden age
Storrington ...................10:15
of musicals – adored by the
West Chiltington ..........10:22
public and critics alike – with
Pulborough..................10:30
one of the ﬁnest scores ever
Billingshurst .................10:45
written including; ‘Whistle a
Southwater...................11:00
Happy Tune’, ‘Getting to Know Hop Oast ......................11:05
You’, and ‘Shall We Dance’,
Horsham Library ...........11:15
featuring a company of over
Horsham Station ..........11:20
50 world-class performers
Horsham D & B.............11:25
and a full-scale orchestra.
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch in Woking prior to the
2.30pm matinee.
Seats at the theatre are in the Stalls.

Sunday 19th April

Saturday 9th May

Great choral classics

Film Music Gala

at The Royal Albert Hall

at The Royal Albert Hall

All Seats: £59.00

All Seats: £54.00

The majestic sounds of
PICK UP TIMES
monumental music for
Storrington..................09:30
massed choirs and
Washington .................09:40
orchestra, ﬁll the
Ashington....................09:45
magniﬁcent surroundings
Southwater ..................10:00
of the Royal Albert Hall,
Hop Oast......................10:05
in this spectacular
Horsham Library...........10:15
celebration of timeless
Horsham Station..........10:20
choral classics.
Horsham D & B ............10:25
Dorking........................10:50
Enjoy thrilling highlights
from: Verdi’s Requiem
(Sanctus), Orﬀ’s Carmina Burana (O Fortuna), Handel’s
Messiah (Hallelujah Chorus), Mozart’s Requiem
(Lacrymosa) and Wagner’s Tannhäuser (Pilgrim’s Chorus),
as well as Parry’s I Was Glad and Jerusalem, Arne’s Rule,
Britannia!, Handel’s Zadok the Priest… and more!
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Jac van
Steen Conductor with Tenor Andres Presno Tenor, The
City of London Choir and The Brighton Festival Chorus.
Seats at The Royal Albert Hall will be in the Stalls, Blocks
H & J. We aim to arrive at the venue at approximately
1.00pm giving you time to ﬁnd lunch prior to the 3.00pm
concert. There are a number of restaurants within The
Albert Hall for which pre-booking is recommended on
020 7589 8212.

Celebrate the
PICK UP TIMES
incomparable music of
Pulborough..................09:15
classic cinema and today’s West Chiltington .........09:22
biggest blockbusters in
Storrington..................09:30
this sensational gala show, Washington .................09:40
brought to you by the
Ashington....................09:45
Royal Philharmonic
Southwater ..................10:00
Orchestra, conducted by
Hop Oast......................10:05
Nick Davies, and
Horsham Library...........10:15
performed within the
Horsham Station..........10:20
magniﬁcent surroundings
Horsham D & B ............10:25
of the Royal Albert Hall.
Dorking........................10:50
Hear the mesmerising
music of the most iconic movie moments, from
Superman, Gladiator, Harry Potter, E.T., Indiana Jones,
The Lord of the Rings, Star Wars, Jurassic Park and
many more. Also featuring the unforgettable songs
from Frozen, La La Land, Titanic, Mary Poppins and
The Greatest Showman, performed by guest star vocalist
Louise Dearman (star of Wicked).
There will be time to ﬁnd lunch at The Royal Albert Hall
(please book direct if you wish to have lunch at one of
the restaurants) or one of the nearby restaurants before
the 3.00 pm performance. Seats at the concert will be
located in the Stalls, Blocks A and F.

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

Terms & Conditions
Information and Advice
If you require any further information regarding any of our excursions please contact our oﬃce.
Cancellation
If we are forced to cancel any excursion we will provide a full refund of all monies paid
If you cancel any excursion, provided you tell us more than 2 working days (Monday to Friday) before departure we will
provide a Credit Note less a £7.50 administration charge. If the fare includes theatre or admission tickets or any other
element for which we have had to pay a third party in advance, we will be unable to credit this part of the cost.
Timings
We cannot oﬀer refunds if you do not meet the coach at the appointed departure time and cannot accept any liability
should you fail to return to the coach at the advised time.
Alterations and Accuracy
Whilst we make every eﬀort not to alter any part of the excursion, if circumstances force us, we reserve the right to do so.
We also reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle. We strive to ensure the accuracy the information in this
brochure, however we cannot accept any liability if any of the advertised facilities at the venues we visit are unavailable.
Return Journeys
The majority of our excursions return in reverse order of pick-up, however on some trips we may drop oﬀ customers in the
same order as picking up.

Departure Points
Timings given for each excursion are planned departure times, we therefore would ask that you are at the pick-up point at
least 5 minutes prior to the time printed on your ticket to allow time for boarding.
We try to oﬀer a good selection of excursions from as many departure points as possible, details of some of our most
popular are listed below. Those marked with a (P) have, at the time of going to press, free parking close by.
Storrington

Bus Stand on Old Mill Drive

Washington

Bus Stop by the Recreation Ground on London Road (P)

Southwater

Bus Stops at Shipley Corner, Cock Inn and Roundstone Park

Hop Oast

Hop Oast Park & Ride, just south of Horsham (P)

Horsham

Opposite Horsham Library, Horsham Railway Station, Bus Stop by Dog & Bacon PH

Roﬀey

Bus Stops by The Star Inn and Norfolk Arms

West Chiltington

Bus Stop at West Chiltington Common crossroads

Pulborough

Bus Stops by The Old Red Lion and Skeyne Drive,
both on Lower Street

Billinghurst

Bus Stop by Former Barclays Bank on High Street

Dorking

Bus Stop on A24 opposite The Lincoln Arms (close
to Dorking Station)

To book call 01903 741233
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See you on-board!

Roadmark Travel Ltd
Stockbury House
Church Street
Storrington
Pulborough
RH20 4LA

01903 741233
Website: www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
Email: coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

